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Dear Graduates:

It is with great pride that I offer my heartfelt congratulations for accomplishing this important milestone—graduating from California State University, Bakersfield. You have earned the University community’s deepest congratulations and respect for this significant achievement.

Today is a day of joy and celebration. It marks the completion of an amazing journey, one in which you have overcome countless challenges through your hard work, perseverance, and belief in yourself. In so many ways, you already have established yourselves as leaders.

After today, you will start another journey. Substantial challenges await you in these exciting and demanding times as you embark on the next phase of your life. I urge you to go forward with confidence because of the skills and the character that you have developed at California State University, Bakersfield. I encourage you to live a life with meaning and to seek excellence in everything that you pursue.

As you celebrate with your friends and family, please also recognize that your success brings a responsibility to serve others, give back and make life better for those in your families and your communities. Please commit yourselves to becoming engaged, civic-minded citizens.

I also encourage you to stay fully engaged with California State University, Bakersfield and join our more than 50,000 alumni and thousands of friends who are working toward a brighter future for CSU Bakersfield, our region and beyond.

Again, congratulations to the Class of 2019! Please continue to push yourself, challenge yourself, think creatively and independently, and, most of all, always think big and dream big!

I offer you my best wishes for a successful future.

Sincerely,

Lynnette Zelezny, Ph.D., M.B.A.
President
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

To the Graduating Class of 2019:

On behalf of the Associated Students, Inc. at CSU, Bakersfield, I would like to extend my sincerest congratulations on this wonderful accomplishment.

This is one of those days we will remember for the rest of our lives! It may not have been easy, and there may have been times where we wanted to give up, but we made it through! We did it! This is something to be proud of.

But your journey does not end here. Each and every one of you will go off and do wonderful things in life! The struggle is finding it. Michelangelo once said, "The greater danger for most of us lies not in setting our aim too high and falling short; but in setting our aim too low, and achieving our mark.” Never settle. Use what you have learned here at CSUB to continue to push yourself through the new challenges that happen as we enter the next chapter of our lives.

As your ASI President, I witnessed the countless sacrifices and struggles you have gone through to be here today. Even through these struggles, I have witnessed strength and resilience. More importantly, I have seen the selflessness and support to others that you have shown throughout this journey. It is an honor to stand alongside you as a member of the Graduating Class of 2019.

It has been an honor to serve as your ASI President. I cannot wait to see all the fantastic things that you will accomplish throughout your lives! I am excited to see how you all take what you have learned here and make our world a better place.

Again, congratulations on this tremendous achievement! Now go out and continue to push yourselves and change the world!

Sincerely,

Ashley Schmidt ’19
President & CEO, Associated Students, Inc.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Class of 2019:

Congratulations! On behalf of the more than 50,000 graduates of CSUB, let me be the first to welcome you to the family of Roadrunner alumni.

Today we celebrate your hard work, tenacity and grit. A college degree is a remarkable accomplishment. Never lose sight of this fact. No matter what life throws your way, this achievement should remind you of all that you are capable.

I want to personally invite you to join the CSUB Alumni Association and remain connected to our alma mater. Membership is free; all you have to do to join is visit our website (www.csub.edu/alumni) and update your contact information. Our Alumni Association Directors, along with the Office of Alumni Engagement, work tirelessly to offer programs and events for alumni to connect, develop and grow.

In "The Road to Character," author David Brooks writes, “We don't become better because we acquire new information. We become better because we acquire better loves... Education is a process of love formation. When you go to a school, it should offer you new things to love.”

It is my hope that as you leave CSUB, you take with you more than information. That you take better, higher loves. And that you possess a desire to grow and contribute to the well-being of our neighborhoods, cities and world that never ends.

Today is just the beginning.

Justin Salters, B.A., Political Science ’11
President, CSUB Alumni Association
Graduate and Hooding Ceremony
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ORDER OF CEREMONY

Prelude
CSUB Symphonic Band

Processional

Faculty Marshals
Dr. Anna Jacobsen and Dr. Michael Burroughs

Posting of Colors
CSUB and Kern High School District Police Departments’ Joint Honor Guard

National Anthem
Ms. Madelynn Heiss

Veterans Recognition
Dr. Vernon Harper

Moment of Silence
Dr. Vernon Harper

Graduation Blessing
Dr. Michael Burroughs

Welcome and Introductions
Dr. Vernon Harper

President’s Address
Dr. Lynnette Zelezny

Presentation of Candidates
Dr. Steven Bacon (SSE), Dr. Robert Frakes (AH), Dr. Angappa Gunasekaran (BPA), Dr. Kathleen Madden (NSME)

Conferring of Degrees
Dr. Lynnette Zelezny

Alumni Pinning
Dr. Lynnette Zelezny

Alma Mater – Long Live CSUB
Ms. Madelynn Heiss

Closing remarks
Dr. Vernon Harper

Recessional

Reception

PLATFORM PARTY

Dr. Lynnette Zelezny
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Mr. John Nilon
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Dr. James Drnek
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Dr. Robert Frakes
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The Doctoral Program in Educational Leadership is focused on preparing P-12 and community college leaders to advance educational opportunities and providing equitable academic achievement for diverse groups of students. It links graduate scholarship with practical problem-solving in education in order to achieve transformations both in future leaders and in the quality of education in the region. The CSUB Doctoral Program is an intensive, three-year, eight-semester program that culminates with the filing of an action-based research dissertation in the Walter Stiern Library.

Rhonda R. Dawson  
Dissertation: *Examining the Effects of Isolation on Motivation, Self-Efficacy, and Help-Seeking in Online Master’s Students*

Cassie Sue Nichols  
Dissertation: *Administrators’ Leadership Characteristics that Impact School Climate*

Gladys Amintah Gillam  
Dissertation: *Teaching Residency Programs as a New Pathway to Teacher Preparation for High-needs Schools*

Elisa Patricia Queenan  
Dissertation: *The Economic Value of Education in Kern County: Bakersfield College and California State University, Bakersfield*

Edward Gonzalez  
Dissertation: *Children Teaching Adults: A case study of middle school students overcoming barriers to teach university students*

Jonathan Rizo  
Dissertation: *Evaluating the use of DBDM Practices on Primary Students’ Early Literacy and Reading Skills*

Matthew Veloria Grijalva  
Dissertation: *Exploring Coaches’ Understandings of Social and Emotional Learning on High School Athletes*

Laraine Elizabeth Rosema  
Dissertation: *Writing Center Tutor Perspectives on Training to Promote Writing Confidence and Writing Competency in Community College Students*

Kathleen Joyce Hylton  
Dissertation: *A Longitudinal Study of the Effect of California’s Student Transfer Achievement Reform Act from 2011 to 2017: A study of Three California Community Colleges within Fifteen Miles of a California State University*

Elizabeth Ara Shah  
Dissertation: *How Do Female Muslim College Students Who Maintain Their Islamic Identity Receive Support?: A Qualitative Study*

Aliya Sultana Khizer Varela  
Dissertation: *Women in Educational Leadership: The Intersectionality of Race, Gender, & Educational Level*

Jessica Marie Wojtysiak  
Dissertation: *Examining the Evolving Baccalaureate in California’s Community Colleges Using a Mixed Methods Approach*
2018-2019 Graduates and Candidates for Advanced Degrees

School of Arts and Humanities
Interdisciplinary Studies
Colin Victor Rambo
Steven Michael Tetteak

English
Lucas Charles Anderson
Kimberly N Arbolete
Christopher James De La Mater
Jonathan Micheal Dewitt
Gerald Wesley Horowitz
Gerald D Howze
Kaitlyn Kretzinger-Dunham
Andrea Maciel
Marin Morales
Shelby Marie Pinkham
Hue-An Thi Tran
Denise Marie Vela
Brian Ted Whitfield

Spanish
Allison Kate Abbott
Jessica Moreno
Francisco Tomas Osuna
Beatrice Reyes
Gerardo Antonio Rodriguez
Maria Laura Rodriguez Ornelas
Brenda Jaqueline Rodriguez

School of Business
and Public Administration
Administration
Stephanie Anne Baltazar
Karen Pamela Barocio
Christine Lee Chekal
Maria Cristina Lopez De Guzman
Asheel R Dwarka
Edis Esperanza Flores
Monica O Grimes
David Wesley Hubbard
Shelia Kaye
Allan Kernan
Morgan Dominique Knittkel
David Paul Lane
Mary Mata
Dior Chele Mays
John Richard Moseley
Adam Mulkins
Alyssa Ann Musto
Adrian Nevarez
Russell Darnell Parker
Alex M Pattenaude
Angelica Mone Perez
Kevin Grant Pratt
Melissa Marie Roark
Philip Rosales Rodela
Tamara Lynn Scott
Dante Marquis Searcy
Bla Vang
William Leo Yearys

Business Administration
Nichollas Dion Braden
Rajinder Kaur Brar
Prabha Chandrasekaran
Paula Lilian Christenson
Amy Christine Cooper
Allison Dodge
Sarah Renae Fox
Kevin Fox
Tammy Gordin
Jacquelyn N. Jones
Dustin Thomas Heick
Russ Henry Huge
Ryan Matthew Ichenhower
Julie Kadlec
Nicolas Wayne LaValley
Yuqing Lei
Prescott Jansing Leyba
Matthew James McCorr
Lauren Jennifer Pinter
Robert Bruce Raccin
Roja Ramani Samudrala
Jennifer Sanchez
Bianca Sanchez
Nikki R Schulz
Ivan Siljvar
Alex Daniel Starkey
Michelle Gloriana Varga
Eric Vargas Lopez
Dream LynnDee Weaver
Detria Vann Williams
Kathryn Wright

Health Care Administration
Febizza Ann Obar
Tricia Lynne Obar
Ardel Cruz
Alyssa Brianne Duffey
Sara I. Farhat
Rajkamal Kaur Gill
Melissa Ann Gore
Komalbir Kaur Kahlon
Moninder Kaur Kangat
Dustin Samuel Randy
Amarpreet Kaur Sekhon
Joshua Logan Sharp
Ryan Lawrence Shultz
Luz M. Zamudio-Torres

School of Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and Engineering
Biology
Aaron William Baumgardner
Avneet Bedi
Linsi Dee Gutierrez
Marta Isabel Percolla
Yvette Sanchez
Paige Elizabeth Schoneweis
Ruthie Rene Trino

Geology
Joshua Aaron Atkins
Jason Lael Cotton
Sara Ariel Freeman
Emmanuel Garcia
Charles Jonathan Gomes
Kathleen Anne Halle
Samuel L Jameson
Kristin Marie Koehler
Maynor Lopez
Anh T Luong
Nick Nolan Murdoch
Emmanuel Victor Otaru
Tucker Barnett Plunkett
Jennifer L Prosser
Alejandro Rodriguez
Juan Nestor Santiago
Tze Wee Tan
Erin Marie Walter

School of Social Sciences and Education
Anthropology
Amy M. Girado

Counseling
Amari Alshaif
Rebekah Kristine Ames
Karey Andrade
Roberto Arellano
Lisa Michelle Armendariz
German Elias Calderon
Leah N Camarena
Belinda Gomez Castro
Ariana Janeth Chavez
Jose Manuel Chavez
Antonio Diaz Garcia
Jorge Ezequiel Duran
Araceli Espanara
Victoria Renee Hinojosa
Mike Y Kwon
Evan Matthew Lomas
Elizabeth Lopez
Jose Gerardo Lopez
Michelle Lujan
Tammy Lynn Mason
Daniel T Mendez
Luz maria Ron Mendoza
Vanessa Mendoza
Brittany Emily Perez
Erielo Perez Fernandez
Abigail Ramos
Kristina Rathburn Smith
Janet Rivera
Gabriela Elena Roland
Melissa Anne Sanchez
Stephanie Carrillo
Laura Elena Urias
Samantha Justine Vasquez
Lucia Cernas Zamora

Counseling Psychology
Samantha Janice Clark
Robyn Jane Thompson
Jessica Marliyn Espinoza
Leandrea Krystyne Garza
Mercedes Lynn Gomez
Rhonda Sue Ince
Jacob Edward Kountz
Rachel Lorraine Lanier
Rafael Olaya Juarez
Sonnakhanden Park
Cynamon Denise Weston

Education
Alicia Irene Aguilera
Mirta Aguilera
Mansoor Sholan Alawagery
Judith Lynn Allen
Yvette Amador
Melissa Ann Anderson
Erica Arriaga
Kimlynn Dorene Austin
Mark Anthony Avila
Alma Delia Ayala Garcia
Jill Marie Baker
2018-2019 Graduates and Candidates for Advanced Degrees

Corina G Barajas
Mayra A Barrera
Leticia Bedolla
Maria Isabel Juarez
Caylee Marie Black
Melissa Kay D Bladh
Mollyann Bloom Kieman
Jaime Bravo
Ashley Elizabeth Breden
Casey Lauren Bryan
Phillip Bustos
Rodolfo Cabrera
Lori F Campbell
Flor Janet Campos
Stephanie Campos
Maria Antonia Cardiel
Laura Alejandra Castro
Diana Contreras Alvarez
Sergio Contreras
Alma Judith Cortes
Michelle Lauren Cota
Lyndsie Brianne Crowell
Rebecca Marie Cummings
Danyel Diane Dahlen
Johanna D Damian
Ashlee Layne DeMalade
Ashleigh Bryttani Dickinson
Lacey Katherine Dilley
Maria Lilia Dominguez
Kate Elizabeth Donovan
Tracey Willson Duey
Akasha Kathryn Dykes
Angelina Roseann Fernandez
Sandra Veronica Fernandez
Melissa Ann Felson
Darileigh Noielani Fujishige
Kristin Nicole Rush
Dana Ann Garcia
Estefany Garcia
Jennifer Erin Garcia
Garrett Bennett Geissel
Hannah Grace Gibson
Breanna Rochelle Gibson
Adriana Gonzalez
Mario Alberto Gonzalez
Denise Kelly Green
Leticia Monique Greene
Tiffany H Grosost
Jacqueline Gutierrez
Shelbi Ann Gutierrez
Karla F Guzman
Monica Monique Helton
Danica R. Hendrickson
Larisa Ann Soules
Mindy Ann Snyder Montanio
Elliott Royce Shipes
Jacqueline Renee Schluederberg
Chris Gaeta Ruiz
Breanna Nicole Thompson
Vanessa Estrada
Catherine Sutton Tompkins
Natalia J. Torres
Alma Monica Trejo
Monica Trujillo
Gary Tydryszewski
Jennifer Lisette Umana
Jose Angel Valadez
Gisselle Valenzuela
Rebeka Ann Vaughn
Carmelita Nellie Velasquez
Michael Anthony Velasquez
Erika Velazquez
Janette Veyna
Marianne Viallet
Kristel Marie Watson
Chelsea Lynn Watts
Sara Marie Whiteley
Lindsay Nicole Williams
Eric Taylor Zandes
Irisarely Zepeda

Educational Administration
Rebecca Louise Bartz
Maria L. Cazares
Vanessa Flores Cruz
Monica Maria Daniel
Ivan Mckee Elliott
Jamie Lee Farley
Brandon Farmer
Rylee Nikole Fidler
Alfredo Garcia
Noemi Hernandez
Eugene Hsu
Kevin Arthur Jackson
Lola D James
Juan Jose Madrigal
Erik Morales
Ruben-Phillip Gaeta Ramirez
Jennifer Lorraine Eggers
Martin Rios
Duane Robertson
Diane Kay Samari
Rebecca Sanchez Sanchez
Rachel Welch

Social Work
Veronica Janette Acosta
Sonia Lynn Adams
Carmen H Alegría
Nadeep Bhullar
Matilda Briones
Yvette Cardenas
Denise Natalie Castro
Sally Cruz Coronel
Florence Antonio Cortez
Candice Lenay Davis
Karina Diaz
Delfina Duarte
Gabriella Elias-Bachrach
Crystal Escalante

Commencement 2019
Carolyn Marie Brandenburg
Prelude
CSUB Symphonic Band

Processional
Faculty Marshals
Dr. Deborah Boschini and Dr. Aaron Hegde

Posting of Colors
CSUB and Kern High School District Police Departments’ Joint Honor Guard

National Anthem
CSUB Chamber Singers

Veterans Recognition
Dr. Vernon Harper

Moment of Silence
Dr. Vernon Harper

Graduation Blessing
Dr. Deborah Boschini

Welcome and Introductions
Dr. Vernon Harper

President’s Address
Dr. Lynnette Zelezny

Conferring of Honorary Doctorates
Dr. Lynnette Zelezny

Presentation of Candidates
Dr. Steven Bacon (SSE), Dr. Robert Frakes (AH), Dr. Angappa Gunasekaran (BPA), Dr. Kathleen Madden (NSME)

Conferring of Degrees
Dr. Lynnette Zelezny

Alumni Pinning
Dr. Lynnette Zelezny

Alma Mater – Long Live CSUB
CSUB Chamber Singers

Closing Remarks
Dr. Vernon Harper

Recessional

Reception
Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters

Ms. Jane Elliott

Ms. Jane Elliott has been a champion of social justice for nearly 50 years, with her advocacy for racial equality a never-ending pursuit.

Ms. Jane Elliott is widely known in academic circles as the creator of the Blue-Brown discrimination-reducing exercise, developed in response to the assassination of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. to explain the concept of racism. Her work showing how phenotype differences such as eye color are given social value has demonstrated to a general audience how irrational prejudice can be.

Ms. Jane Elliott’s diversity training and advocacy has come at a great personal and professional price. As a result of her early work in her hometown of Riceville, Iowa, many of her neighbors, and even some family members, ostracized her for her work and intentions of improving race relations.

While critics exist to this day, Ms. Jane Elliott moves ahead undeterred at age 85. She has been the subject of eight documentaries, continues to conduct race-relations workshops throughout the country, conducts many interviews, all with the goal of creating a just society for all citizens. Her videos continue to influence college students taking courses in psychology, sociology, child development, criminal justice and many other disciplines. While it is not necessary to walk in one another’s shoes, these videos have served the purpose she envisioned in 1968: “People are vicarious learners and can be influenced to know right from wrong.”

In 1952, after graduating from high school, Elliott attended the Iowa State Teachers College (now the University of Northern Iowa), where she attained an emergency elementary teaching certificate. In 1953, she began her teaching career in a one-room school in Randall, Iowa.

In recognition of the extraordinary impact of her achievements as an activist and advocate for social justice, which have created lasting change in the lives of millions across the country, the Board of Trustees of the California State University and California State University, Bakersfield are proud to confer upon Jane Elliott the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.

Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters

Mr. Jon Van Boening

An alumnus of California State University, Bakersfield, Jon Van Boening is known for his innovative contributions to advancing health care in the Bakersfield/Kern County region. His accomplishments and leadership embody the commitment of the California State University system to bringing excellence in academic achievement.

Mr. Van Boening has served as President and Chief Executive Officer of Bakersfield Memorial Hospital since 2001, and as the Senior Vice President of Operations for Dignity Health’s Central California Service Area starting in 2012.

His commitment to the well-being of CSU Bakersfield is evident. He currently serves on the university’s Foundation Board as well as the School of Business Executive Advisory Board. He was instrumental in securing a Dignity Health sponsorship to help develop the first Family Nurse Practitioner Program at CSU Bakersfield and provides continued support to scholar-athletes as the Official Health Care Sponsor of CSU Bakersfield Athletics. His leadership also has directed many generous gifts to CSUB.

Mr. Van Boening's decades of business experience and philanthropic endeavors have earned him a number of awards, including the CSU Bakersfield John Brock Community Service Award in 2013, induction into the CSU Bakersfield Alumni Hall of Fame in 2011, the outstanding alumnus of the CSU Bakersfield School of Business and Public Administration in 2006-7, and the CSU Bakersfield Graduate Dean's Award for Outstanding Graduate Student in 1992.

Jon’s distinguished career as a leader in the local health care industry began in 1993 at Memorial Hospital. His unyielding advocacy for quality, state-of-the-art care with kindness at its core has led to vast improvements in the patient experience and has expanded access to new services, procedures and specialists for residents throughout the Valley.

Jon graduated from the University of the Pacific with a bachelor’s degree in pharmacy. He also earned a master’s degree in Administration - Healthcare Management from California State University, Bakersfield. He has held pharmacy licenses in the states of California and Wyoming.

In recognition of the extraordinary impact of his achievements as a health care leader and advocate for California State University, Bakersfield and its deserving students, the Board of Trustees of the California State University and California State University, Bakersfield are proud to confer upon Jon van Boening the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
2018 - 2019 Graduates and Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES

Art
Treyvonna Marie Acton
Briana Jolene Avalos *
Kayla Elizabeth Bryant **
Naomi Eleanor Carrizales
Luis Guillermo Castro
Khang Minh Duong *
Emily Rose Gamez
Carolina Gomez
Andrea Jasso
Gabrielle Jordan **
Monica Juarez
Travis Elliott King *
Ana Karen Mariscal
Philip Jr Martinez
Luis Mendez *
Monica Mendoza
Areon Jasun Molina
Josue Bernardo Rodriguez
Paloma Rosales
Kaitlin Noelle Smith **
Mikael Gabriel Solares
Julia Grace Stewart
Tristan Joshua Watson
Dale Hoagland Wolfe **

Communications
Bader Alkhathlan
Alexis Monique Alfred
Evelyn T Andrade *
Marianne Baczkur
Jose Barajas *
Alexandra Kaylee Barber **
Joshua Richard Beiswenger *
Paula-Ysabel Bisdal
Kristin Michelle Borland
Jamie Nicole Bray
Cristian Uriel Campos Lopez
Ana Karen Canales
Alexis Ruth Cannon *
Skylar Lucas Carrasco
Presley Ann Carter
Peter Laurence Castillo
Alexandria Marie Chavez *
Brenda Joyce Clarke **
Anna Delrosario **
Natalie Odaliz Diaz
Paula Elisabeth Dominguez
Jayson Dewanye Edgerle
Jaelle Marie Engel
Lluvia Espinoza
Elise Klara Fitzpatrick **
Daron Devonne Flagg
Roxana Florita Flores
Andres Gamiz *
Leonard Garcia
Sherry Carolyn Dietha Gardiner
Michael David Gongora
Angelique A Gonzalez
Amnmarie Hernandez
James Hockstad
Olivia Jeanine Kalahar
Erica Rose Katz
Paul Andrew Lopez **
Jose Angel Luna *
Michele Ann Lutes *
Cristal Linda Machuca Marquez *
Daniel Alexander Maldonado
Jarad Brandon Mann *
Maribel Martinez
Fernanda Saray Martinez Vargas
Eric Arthur Medina
Nicholas Edward Melendez
Aaron Kalani Perez
Arely Angeline Mondragon
Veronica Faith Morley
Aquil Allah Muhammad
Warren D Nash *
Claire Elizabeth Nelson
Brandon Thomas Huu Nguyen *
Robert John O'Brien
Jennifer Olague
Jake James Ortega **
Jasmine Elizabeth Pantoja Villa
Karina Patino
Julie Marie Perez
Ruben Anthony Perez
Vincent Philip Perez
Hillary Caitlyn Phillips *
Neyra Marleni Pimentel
Veronica Camille Renaker
Paloma Rosales
Sarah E Rhodes **
Anthony Thomas Rietta
Natalie Taylor Rodriguez
Deserea Elena Rodriguez
Adriana Rojo
Johnny Rugnao
Ana Cynthia Ruiz
Federico M Santaela
Bailey Nicole Sindle **
Rylee Claire Smith ***
Reed Alan South
Roselle Calasen Terre
Cecilia Torres
David Alexander Torres
Andres Trejo
Eric Uerssenthornwestana
Chance David Usey *
Gissella Jocelyn Varela
Ruben Christopher Velazquez
Vanessa A Villalvazo *
Johnathan William Wheatley
Ashley Nicole Williams
Marie Concettina Zabatta
Yue Zuo

English
Claudia Lizeth Alvarez *
Joctan Bigbaj Acuna
Nareyda Barreto
Shawn Anto Chundagal
Rosa Linda Arredondo
Jason Glenn Baldwin
Kenneth Dean Brouse
Kezia Alexandria Buxton
Kathryn Denise Buys *
Carla Sarai Chacon *
Denise Chavez
Savanna Taylor Cromenees *
Prarthana Devaprapaksh *
Valeria Espinoza
Armando Estrada-Rodriguez
Joshua Abraham Gamez
Antuanette Vanessa Garza ***
Amber Giese *
Amber Hamonds
Frakesha Marie Hardy
Maijelah Emaree Harris
Riley Ellis Heffernan
Kimberly Michelle Hernandez
Breanna E Hunczak
Christian Dale Kaff
Dane Christian Kuntz
Kaya MacKenzie Lane-Obee **
Sonia Lemus Mendez
Tyler Faustino Lizaola *
Jorge Abel Lopez
Melissa Marie Lopez
Fabiola Madrigal **
Evan Robert Martines *
Sarana Ann McDaniel *
Brad Kelly Meyer
Samantha Leanne Nichols
Alma Theresa Ochoa
Kayla Renee Olivieri
Kirstie Lee Park
Marc Henry Perez
Monica Nadia Pertiwi
Hana Ali Qwfan **
Nancy Guadalupe Ramirez-Flores
Felix Ramos
Thomas Floyd Riker **
Julia Edith Rios **
Blake Troy Rodriguez *
Mark David Sasso
Kerstin Chere Stokes
Chantel Ruby Vargas
Robert J. Vazquez
Alyssa Nicole Wood
Amanda Maree Zavala

History
Roosevelt Adrian Adrianza
Hitze Guillermina Alcaraz Miranda
Hillary Jane Ball **
Michael Dean Berhow **
Adrian Joseph Rubio Brown
Clinton Jacob Carr
Koren Juliet Carver
Christian Cuevas
Michael Thomas Evedland
Ricardo Gonzalez *
Glen Harrison Hicks *
Kenneth William Jacobs *
Elizabeth Anne Jamison
Kaitlyn Spring Kirkland
Esteban Vasquez Lopez
James Harold Mansfield

Adam Jose Martinez
Jasmine Adhalit Medrano
Mario Alberto Moreno
Marcus Joseph Navejas
Ryan Lee Nolan
Sarina Orton
Jennifer Diane Paulsen **
Zachery Samuel Christian Powell **
Angel Jose Rivero
Bryanna Rodriguez Navarro
Paige Marie Smith ***
Austin Jeremiah Sullivan *
Teri Lea Thompson **
Robert Wilson Wells
James Douglas White ***

Interdisciplinary Studies
Alexandra Kaylee Barber
Laura Ann Bishop
Crystal Lashelle Brown *
Elizabeth Garcia
Taylor Lee Jackson *
Karley Anabelle Johnson *
Keona Melissa Nichols *
Jennifer Valencia

Music
Rachel Abigail Baker-Lizaola
George Jesus Gutierrez
Matthew Charles Hoyt
Michael Juarez
David R Madrid
Amanda Suzanne McCaslin *
Natalia Denise Ramirez
Nohemi Ramirez *
Alejandro Saucedo
Raven Luiz Duque Simon *
Frederick Jerome Townsend **
Katelyn E Willey
Zoe Nicole Zanoff **

Philosophy
Brenda Acevedo
Andrew Bolich
Thomas James Cullor
Angela Marie Beardsley *
Daniela Diaz-Barrera
Giovanni Fonseca
Jessica Manzo
Alexander Robert Middleton
Hunter Thomas Muse
Anna Patricia Rocha *
Mariana Alexandra Sanchez
Ben Bob Valdez
Guillermo Ybarra **

Religious Studies
Amanda Nedia Acosta
Priscilla Huerta
Stephanie Canh Nguyen
Jacqueline Merylene Rattero
Francisco Havier Rosales
Hannah Priscilla Saldias
Elizabeth Katherine Solorzano

***summa cum laude - 3.9 to 4.0 GPA/ **magna cum laude - 3.6 to 3.89 GPA/ *cum laude - 3.3 to 3.59 GPA
## 2018 -2019 Graduates and Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees

### Agricultural Business
- Christian Gratién Caruthague
- Karson Ruth Gray
- Olivia Guerrero
- Adam Bradley Hartwick
- Lauren Michelle Heppner
- Wes Robert Miller
- Austin Fredrick Monroe
- Isaac Israel Portillo
- Jerry Rivera
- Tyler Ryan Slayton
- Roel Torres
- Alan Geovanny Velez

### Business Administration
- Fawaz Abdullah Abdulwahab
- Abdullah Abdulrahman Abulhassain
- Alexander Acevedo
- Gabriel Michael Adame
- Christopher Lawrence Aguilar
- Alexis Deseree Aguilar Solis
- Andrew Scott Agustin
- Abdullah Hamid Al-Anez
- Faisal Belal M Al Shaban
- Mohammed Mana AL Shaihan
- Mohammad Mahdi Al yousif
- Talal Saleh Alajmi
- Nasser Abdullah Alwahab
- Jacquelyn Alamillo Gonzalez
- Abdullah Alwahab
- Abdulrahman Alwahab
- Amr Faiz Al Anazi
- Lucinda Alanz
- Mohammad Khalid Al Shahrani
- Hussen E Ali Al badan
- Abdullah Shaya Al Batah
- Faisal Al Mansouri
- Haya Al kawad
- Hussain Akram Al aqlari
- Muath Al Aqal
- Francisco Daniel Al Alem
- Fahd Al Raddi
- Carol Alexander
- Raed Atia Al Al Al
- Mashari Al Al
- Masaa Al Al
- Fawaz Al Al
- Faisal Abdullah Al Harbi
- Talal Nasser Al Harbi
- Abdulrahman Saud Al Hubaib
- Abu Al Al
- Hassan Ali Al kawad
- Saleh Sulaiman Al Maimain
- Rashed Fahad Al Garhi
- Hend Omar Al Mashard
- Ahmed Salam Al Johani
- Bader Abdullah Al Masoud
- Jhoy William Alon Almeda
- Khalid Al Mohammedi
- Sulaiman Al Mosawi
- Hesham Mohammed Al Masumah
- Bandar Khalid Al Muaiji
- Talal Al Mutaar
- Husain S A H A Almutaww
- Jabr Hamad Al Nahe
- Khaled Ahmad Al Nazha
- Talal Saed Al Molai
- Omar AAOOM Alobaidan
- Mohammad Abdulrahman Al Longri
- Hamoud Mohammed Alotai
- Meshari Bijad Alotaibi
- Faisal Ajyad Alqathani
- Mohammed Mesfer Al Qatahri
- Abdullah Ahmed Alqifier
- Sufyan Hamad Al Aradi
- Nahil Mohammed Al Rahmani
- Amninah Ali Al Rashad
- Muhammad Fahad Al Rashad
- Moshal Abdullah Al Rashad
- Abdullah Alhmad AL Ruwiati
- Mohammad F Al Saied
- Abdullah Fahad Al Saif
- Yazeed Khaled Al Salam
- Naef Abdulaziz Al Sami
- Ali Dafer Alshahrani
- Nawaf Gh O A Al shahrani
- Mohammad Khaled Al Shargi
- Abdullah Almohsen Al Asheri
- Ammar Hasam Alshehi
- Mohammed Al Asheri
- Saleh Almohsen Alshyfy
- Faisal Alabidaz Al Soria
- Abdullah Al Al Al
- Nasser Hamad Alcorn
- Thamir Mohammed Al Assultan
- Bader M Alsubaie
- Nasser Mansour Al Suwairy
- Abdulaziz M SA S A AL Tabtabei
- Rashed Almami
- Beatrix Alvarez
- Cristina Clementine Alvarez
- Abdullah Bader Alweqyan
- Raed Saeed Al Yami
- Jessica Arevalo
- Cinthia A Arias
- Taylor Arrey
- Nicolette Marie Aringer
- Andrea Guadalup Al Aroche
- Yaqoub Yousef Arti
- Esmeralda Arvizu Vazquez
- Daniel Ayon Carrillo
- Maria Berenice Avina
- Ignacio Ayala
- Karla Diane Ayon
- Ramiro A Ayon
- Brock Daniel Baize
- Tim Loren Barnes
- Andrew Alberto Barragan
- Ricardo Jishar Bautista
- Miguel Beas
- Diana Becerra
- Mariana Beltran
- Henry Beltran
- Andrew Gil Vazqular Bicer
- Abdulrahman Abdulaziz Bin Qasim
- Abdulaziz Bader Bin Ramaah
- Abdulaziz Abdulaziz Bin Salamah
- Sultan Al Bin Bioh
- Wendy Jo Bivona
- Ismael Bonilla
- Evangel Santiago Borja
- Christopher David Bowder
- Taylor Mackenzie Brancato
- Douglas Edward Breaux
- Ruthie Ann Britt
- Nicholas Erwin Brown
- Shanda Lynn Brown
- Bronson Robert Bruszkievic
- Alexander Bula
- Alisha L Byrd
- Grace Songyawn Cabrera
- Jessica Cabrera Zarate
- Adrian L Canales
- Alejandro Cardona
- Anthony Carmeny Carino
- Diego Carreno
- Erika Carvajal
- Sussanalexy Casas
- Beatrix Casillas
- Jonathon Storm Castellan
- Juan Carlos Cebreros
- Mychelle Nycole Celsi
- Teresa Cervantes
- Katrina Theresa Chagolann
- Sanjeev Chaudhuri
- Ana Laura Chavez
- Brenda M Chavez
- Meiha Chen
- Mason Lee Childress
- Esther Chiquini
- Jake Aaron Chir
- Brandon Michael Choate
- Erin Cisneros
- Alicia Susana Clemente
- Tatum Elizabeth Collatz
- Bailee J Cook
- Callie Jean Cook
- Mohammed Malcolm Cook
- David Michael Cooper
- Aileen Stephanie Coria
- Stephanie Cortes
- Josue Orlando Cruz
- Josefine Cruz
- Summer Larue D’Arcy
- Gilberto Antonio Davila
- Loredy Davila
- Stephanie Davis
- Idalis De Dios
- Christian A DeJesus
- Francisco Javier De La Pena
- Juleene Kae De Leon
- Ethan Edward Decker
- Mattison Colleen DeGarmo
- Aaron Delgado
- Katherine Taylor Deming
- Steven Christian Demler
- Tanner Michael Dewalt
- Amandeep Singh Dhaliwal
- Kimberly Nicole Diaz
- Monica Renee Diaz
- Tamra Jean Dickens
- Khalifa Atef Dinari
- Tien Doan
- Brian Joseph Dominguez
- Clara Marie Dooley
- Jay Dennis Dunlap
- Branden Taylor Dunn
- Michael James Earnest
- Alejandro Acheverria
- Ryan John Edmiston
- Vichella Eke
- Maiya Joise Eldridge
- Ramon Garfield Ellison
- Heather Marie El-mallah
- Evelyn Paola Escalante
- Stefhanie Cecilia Escober
- Emmanuel Veloya Esponla
- Javier Esparza
- Jorge Esparza
- Elyssa Leigh Estes
- Alyssa Irene Etchison
- Nesley Shaara Alviar Fabro
- Ghanem Farraj
- Taylor Nicole Faulkenberry
- Ghanem Farraj
- Sara "Sara" Farrow
- Ruben Jr Fernandez
- Garvin Borres Ferrer
- Marcos Figueroa
- Adriana C Flores
- Daniela Flores
- Erica E Flores
- Alyssa Brianne Franco
- Joel Richard Froehlich

**Summa Cum Laude** - 3.9 to 4.0 GPA
**Magna Cum Laude** - 3.6 to 3.89 GPA
**Cum Laude** - 3.3 to 3.59 GPA
2018 -2019 GRADUATES AND CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Selina Galvan
Jose de Jesus Galvan
Anthony Garcia
Jose Luis Garcia De Alba
Patrick Alexander Garcia-Martinez
Gisela Y. Garcia-Quintero
Michael G Garza
Nidhi Gautam
Ibrahim Abdullah Ghaban
Anthony B Gil *
Pawandeep Gill
Jacquelyn Alexandra Godoy
Richard Godoy
Tanya Margarita Gomez Ramos
Daniela Gonzalez *
Callie Anne Gonzales
Wendy Xiomara Gonzales Regalado
Andrea Gonzalez *
Jesus Gonzalez
Jurgen Gonzalez
Liliana Gonzalez
Luis Gonzalez
Yoselin Gonzalez
Jorge Alvarado Gonzalez
Armando Gonzalez
Max John Goossen
Cornelia Green
Brayden Goldstein Greenwald
Kylee Gregory Gutierrez
Sanamtha Lynne Gruggett
Sneha Guaduru
Janelle Alexis Simbulan Guerra *
Jhovanni Guzman
Hussam A Habtoor
Raul Bernard Hagan
Amber Saeed Haider
Hossam Eldin Y ounes Hammad
Trevante Gregory Hammonds
Cynthia Rener Harmening
Elizabeth R Harness *
Katelynn Raye Harris
Ryan Gregory Haskell
Jessica Gayle Hernandez
Mayra Alejandra Hernandez
Savannah Mackenzie Hernandez
Esperanza Concepcion Herrera
Kristopher Rene Herrera
Victor Monroe Hicks
Ana Veronica Hidalgo
Christine Puanaani Hipa
Ashley Roxanne Hiriarte
Iryna Horobchenko *
Yuchao Hu *
Martina Huitron Ramirez
Abby Elizabeth Hulsey **
Hussain Gazal Alharbi
Khade S Hussein
Megan Imamura
Victor Miguel Jacobo Alvarez
Chad Johnson
Paige M Johnson
Stephanie Johnson
Crystal Jones *
Clay Harrison Kasdorf
Raquel Sinai Kassas
Amanpreet Kaur
Tanuja Kaur
Narjis Kazmi **
Simer Paul Khurana
David Jonathon Killingsworth
David Elliott Kimble
Britley A Kindred
Giovanna Elizabeth Langarica
Raymond Jeffrey Langley
Kosi Daniel Larimer
Cirilo Ledesma
Gilbert Michael Lee
Greg Lee
Julio Cesar Lopez
Lupita A A Lopez
Rodrigo Lopez Ramirez
Jazmin Lopez-Figueras *
Pamela M. Lovejoy
Selene Loza Sanchez *
Bi Lu
Sarah Rocamora Luna
Raul Michael Macias
Luis Alberto Maciel
Bermadine S. Maestas
Kuldip Singh Mann
Jazmin Manzanares **
Jerome Marasigan
Carlos Martinez
Erik Martinez
Laura Martinez
Paola Martinez
Rosalva Martinez
Jacqueline Dinorah Maya *
Bruce Alexander McConnell *
Adenna Ann Mckay *
Ariel Medina
Manuel D Medina
Mayra Medina
Natalya Chavez Medrano
Camille J Meinhart *
Jasmine Ruby Mejia
Wendy Alexandra Melendez
Guadalupe Teresa Mendivil
Claudia Alicia Meraz Valenzuela
Saraí Meza *
Arturo Miranda
Tamara Miranda
Shiv Ganesh Mohan
Jerry Mondragon-Jacob
Marilisa Montano
Adreanna Renay Morales
Brian Morales **
Glenda Fernanda Morales
Joana Yvonne Moreno
Melissa Moreno
Nicolas Moreno
Patricia Moreno **
Trace Cole Moreno
Juan Daniel Mosso *
Ayoub Mousstaaid **
Juliana M Mullen **
Denise Maritza Munoz
Diana B Munoz
Jacklyn Munoz
Michelle Gloria Munoz
Rigoberto Andrade Murguia
Laura Yisel Muro **
Lydia Desirea Nava
Kennedy Leigh Nielson
Daniel Jacob Nist
Liliana Michelle Noriega
Yolanda Guadalupe Nunez
Paul Joseph Ochoa
Zelda London Oghigian *
Monique Elizabeth Oja *
Larissa M Oleson
Victor M Olguin
Abigail Orihuela
Monica Ortiz
Sarah Francisca Ortiz
Fernando Ortiz
Brenda Otanez *
Gary Ou
Jose Pacheco
Pierre Andre Peasha **
Matthew Pennyacek **
Alyssa Renee Perez *
Juliana Aimee Perez *
Hector Daniel Perez-Castro
Ashlon Dup'e'e Perkins
Brent Michael Peterson *
Marty Peterson Martinez
Britany Nikole Pluney
Colby John Powers
Franklin Everette Pung
Sukhdeep S Rai
Ashley Ramirez *
Leslie Ramirez
Veronica Ramirez
Angel Trevino Ramos
Jonathan Alfredo Recinos
Dillon Clark Records
Jeanne Carol Renninger
Brandon Rivera *
Ashlen Jolene Robles
Luis Miguel Toro
Luke Thompson *
Annahawk Stilwell
Mindy Nicole Spears
Mira Carver Steverson
Jason Ray Torres
Alyssa Elizabeth Sullivan
Kade Mathew Trampett **
Luis Miguel Toro
Annaka Torres
Saram Suyy
Kajcie Lyn Ciciliano Tarabishi
Joseph James Thomas
Jordyn Ann Thompson
Luis Miguel Toro
Vivienne Thorn
Jude Miller Thorne
Morgan Thorne
Shane Mathew Triplett **
Luis Eduardo Urias
Taylor Alexis Urioste
Timothy Dean Usrey *
Eduardo Coronado Valladares *
Daniel Valladolid *
Eduardo Coronado Valladares *
Ana Suzanne Vargas
Alexandra Giselle Vargas Guzman
Cynthia Esmeralda Vargas
Monique L. Vela
Victor Adan Velazquez
Haley Marie Vicente **

***summa cum laude - 3.9 to 4.0 GPA/ **magna cum laude - 3.6 to 3.89 GPA/ *cum laude - 3.3 to 3.59 GPA
2018 - 2019 GRADUATES AND CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Economics

Jonathan Alfredo Arceo
Tim Loren Barnes
Evelyn Belmontes
Taryn Martina Calderon
Alek M Catlett
Kiana Chiyoko Dorris
Jorge Armando Felix
Rico Orlando Gonzales
Adam H Jameson
Brian Carl Larson
Itzel Mares
Dania Martinez
Sabrina Jo Mullin
Graham John Patrick Pitre
Esteban Camilo Reyes
Andres Maldonado Rodriguez
Jacob Adam Rodriguez
Roel Mati Romualdo
Abraham Sandoval
Haley Michele Kennedy Shorr

Environmental Resource Management

Sophia Lorraine Marin
Nadim Hisham Ahmed
Jason Curtis Allen
Christopher Michael Ian Brand
Marcos Antonio Castro
Sabrina Daisy Delgado
Benjamin Duran
Brandon Ray Gifford
Ariana Mariscal
Linsey Page Meacham
Alejandro Palos
Donald Lloyd Springfield

Public Administration

Carolina Barboza
Junius jagwanda Barrie
Jose Daniel Garcia
Samuel Peter Hook
Lizbeth Lopez
Alejandra Yessienia Lopez Beltran

School of Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and Engineering

Biochemistry

Nicholas Ryan Acosta
Nicholas Alexander Alonso
Earl Mohamed Ali
Wade Anchaeta-Harrell
Eva Arrieta
Delia Avayo
Karina Ayala Vargas
Danica Alyssa Bergin
Leah Rene Berlanga
Jasmin Cahue
Angelyn Michelle Cantorna
Caleb N. Carlisle
Christine Casas
Michelle Cervantes
Soledad Cervantes
Michael Richard Chadola
Tiffany Danielle Cross
Shandyn Elisa DeFrees
Gabriela Perez Delgadillo
Nadia Delgado
Manprit K Deol
Baker Phillip Drake
Amanda Lexi Evers
Zachary Michael Ferbereng
David E Flores
Uriei Flores
Stephanie Dianne Fradkin
Nicole Ann Frey
Isabella Alexia Nicole George
Reina Blanca Gomez
Jose L Gonzalez
Marcy Lizbeth Gonzalez
Nancy Margarita Gurrula
Colin James Guthrie
Anais Guthrie
Aide Cristal Gutierrez
Sabrina Krystal Hawatmeh
Amanda Renee Herd

Biological Sciences

Nicholas Ryan Acosta
Nicholas Alexander Alonso
Earl Mohamed Ali
Wade Anchaeta-Harrell
Eva Arrieta
Delia Avayo
Karina Ayala Vargas
Danica Alyssa Bergin
Leah Rene Berlanga
Jasmin Cahue
Angelyn Michelle Cantorna
Caleb N. Carlisle
Christine Casas
Michelle Cervantes
Soledad Cervantes
Michael Richard Chadola
Tiffany Danielle Cross
Shandyn Elisa DeFrees
Gabriela Perez Delgadillo
Nadia Delgado
Manprit K Deol
Baker Phillip Drake
Amanda Lexi Evers
Zachary Michael Ferbereng
David E Flores
Uriei Flores
Stephanie Dianne Fradkin
Nicole Ann Frey
Isabella Alexia Nicole George
Reina Blanca Gomez
Jose L Gonzalez
Marcy Lizbeth Gonzalez
Nancy Margarita Gurrula
Colin James Guthrie
Anais Guthrie
Aide Cristal Gutierrez
Sabrina Krystal Hawatmeh
Amanda Renee Herd

Chemistry

Andrea Anzurez
Bianca Alexis Balanado
John Carl Barahona
Annie Marie Flores

**summa cum laude - 3.9 to 4.0 GPA/ **magna cum laude - 3.6 to 3.89 GPA/ cum laude - 3.3 to 3.59 GPA
2018 - 2019 Graduates and Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees

Karen Alejandra Salinas
Tyler David Sharp **
Kuljit Singh ***
Simranpreet Singh
Kyle Patrick Smizer-Muldoon
Antonio Solorio *
Erik Juezre Tapia
Cheyenne Vela Thomas
Erick Toscano
Jose Trinidad Valenzuela
David Louis Vaughan-Brown
Eddie Velasco
Brandon Archer Ware
Kyle John Werts
Cody James Wright
Amber Grace Zaragoza **
Jorge Alejandro Zuniga
Rachel Renee Harrison
Naureen Sharraeen Hossain
Kyle Dwayne Jameson *
Sarah Carolina Jara
Frank Edward Lawrence
Robert Lopez
Joshua Anthony Medina
Ivan Medrano
Martin Mendoza
Brooke M Mioni
Chris Marcell Moland
Jonathan A Nolasco
Lois Folyami Ogunjobi *
Miguel Prado
Felipe Quintero-Araiza
Maria de Jesus Renteria
Elvin Joshua Reyes
Juan Roman
Spencer Brooks Schaffer *
Flame Shao *
Francisco Lopez Torres
Ellen Rose Ireno Tutop
Mario Alan Vasquez
Julissa Ileana Villarreal
Geology
Sean Watson Acord
Andrew Timothy Alexis
Ulises Beltran
Jeffrey William Buehler
Brian Thomas Clough
Jerome Bartje Couvillion
Carlos Antonio Enriquez Villegas
Favour Chinyear Enupa *
Rick Everett Fewtrell *
Austin David Fitch *
Austin M. Fowler
Gabriel Merlo Gaeta *
Mary Alene Guenette *
Stewart Ingram Harvin **
Joshua D Herrboldt
Ernesto A Hipolito *
Jacob CL Jackson *
Michael Patrick Juibari-Johnson *
Kalvin J Katipunan
Morgan LeighAnn Kayser *
Victoria Lee
Daniel Martinez *
Samuel Travis McKinney
Celina Mendoza
Beni Arcel Chandra Missidimbazi
Carlos Montijo *
Jesus Eduardo Moreno
Gabriela Navarrete
Grant W Obenshain *
Estefania Olaya-Romero
Caleb Robert-Francis Orourke
Mario Ortiz *
Jamie Leigh Price
Christopher Paul Richardson
Virginia Gisela Rodriguez **
Ethan Alexander Sarti
Paige A. Seles
Megan Gabriella Varga **
Salvador Alexis Vargas *
Kenneth James Watson
Zachary Luke Webb **
Erika Alyse Woods
Human Biological Sciences
Jennifer J Acosta
Jonathan Mika’ele Aki
Leslie V Aldama
Cynthia Villanueva Almanza
Tinuola Ileoluwa Aluko
Manpreet K. Chindra Bhogal
Jonalu Corona Blaza
Simran Kaur Brar
Nycole Ann Brewer
Essence Alexandra Byrd
Maira G Calderon
Tara Hampton Calvin
Blanca Soledad Campos
Eric Anthony Contreras
Leah G Craig
Alexander De La Cruz
Sarah Michelle Donkersgoed *
Alec James Eckroth
Romola Yeside Falajiki
Robel T Fesseha
Karina Herrera Flores *
Susana Flores *
Bryan Gamez *
Megan Frances Gilbert
Michelle Gonzalez ***
Gabriela Guerrero Ramos
Erika Guzman
Jacqueline Hernandez
Benjamin Anthony Juarez
Sierra Paxton Jue *
Justice Dominador Kramer *
Vanessa R Mares
Sara Catalina Melgar
Angelica Ruby Ochoa
Chelsea Somuadina Okafor
Christina Olague *
Jaquelle Justine Olivares
Jessica Monique Ortega *
Kimberly Ortiz
Gabrielle Brittni Parada
Raissa Rivero Rabot
Matthew John-Oscar Ramos
Gerardo Razo
Marissa Alicia Carmona Reyes
Andres Gerardo Rivera
Valeria G Rodriguez *
Teresa Juliana Ruiz Carranza
Harmendeep Sandhu
Amada Lynn Schoene
Jose Luis Soto Santos *
Jalise Erin Steger
Heidi Tashara Torres-Rodriguez
Ashley Claire-Clarin Usita
Hilaria Andrea Vasquez
Ashley Lauren Vigil
Ashlyn Marie Wareckiy
Mathematics
Jennifer Andrea Bernal Zelaya ***
Ana Clarisa Butanda
Brandon Butler
Angie Loren Cruz
Geena M Gallardo
Sara Ruby Hall *
Irvin Javier Hernandez
Juan I Hernandez *
Jaclyn Michele Jardell-Lopez
Michael Patrick Juybari-Johnson
Armandeep Kaur ***
Agustin Martinez
Carlos Montejo
Aileen Mota
Stephen Andrew Nicholas
Miguel A Ochoa
Lucy Oropeza *
Jhoana Almanza Osornia **
Miguel Angel Paramo
Victor Manuel Perez Carillo
Clarissa Ramirez
Keri Elizabeth Ryan-Rafferty
Dakota Smith
Joviley Valdez
Robert Alfred Valdez
Mayra Vielma
Paige Wycliffe Wallace ***
Natural Sciences
Alejandra Ceja *
Edgar Eduardo Contreras
Chad Ellis Corkern
Mireya Cortes
Cynthia Nicole Delgado
Charlie E Hansen *
Daisy Adali Lucas *
Willow Mae Luster
Erik Patrick McMullen
McKenzie Leigh Parnell
Claudia Rios
Nursing
Taylor Marie Adams **
Uwaila Stephanie Aigbovo **
Angelica Alvarado
Deanna Marie Antonelli *
Ezra Lamigo Arreola *
Drew Carol Avery *
Danielle Elizabeth Ayler
Nicole Lynn Beal *
Hayla Daniela Bueno Hernandez *
Mariah Althea Cadena *
Rosalba Cadena Beltran
Ashley Louise Canaday **
Emmanuel Cardenas
Frank Cervantes ***
Jaelynn Marie Dado **
Sarah Taylor Ciota **
Raquel Ann Sasha Chiu **
Jennifer E Coppola *
Jaelynn Marie Dado *
Angela Jean Deford *
Khoa Trong Doan **

* summa cum laude - 3.9 to 4.0 GPA / ** magna cum laude - 3.6 to 3.89 GPA / * cum laude - 3.3 to 3.59 GPA
2018 -2019 GRADUATES AND CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Karanpreet Kaur Dosanjh **
Matthew Brian Dunnahoe **
Maria Teresa Espinosa
Cristine Ashley Aviado Flores *
Irene Yarita Flores **
Yaneth Flores Gomez **
Kristine Mikaela Fungo *
Aristotle Fraylan Galiza *
Brownhilda Chinayre Gambe *
Patric Kenneth Gamboa
Alesha Nicole Gambold **
Chris Gonzalez **
Diana Gonzalez **
Ana Luisa Gonzalez Sandoval *
Madison Elise Greene *
Tiffany Katherine Greenwood *
Ariene Edith Villena Gregorio *
Rodette Garcia Guinto *
Julie L Gundlach **
Emily Catherine Hammond **
Aimee E Hogan *
Stephanie Holguin
Roman Paul Cencl Hudgens *
Veronica Michelle Huff *
Sarah Karlene Hunt *
Mandee Kaur Jassal *
Joshua Craig Kars *
Shiv Karp *
Kaitlin Renee Kramer
Martha Alicia Landeros *
Gizelle M Mangalindan *
Ricardo Emanuel Marquez
Mariah Nicole Martin
Marina Marx **
Jerry Valdez Membreve **
Lauren Olivia Miller
Kimberly Nicole Montiel-Viana *
Lauren Margaret Moreland *
Katrina Andreya Murrietta
Barbara Jean Naworski *
Catherine Moreane Nickell *
Yuhanz Alin Ochoa Leon *
Isabela Marie Padilla **
Jamie Penticio
Veronica Soriano Peralta
Moses Stephen Perez
Alexis Nicole Peters **
Caroline Melanie Praun **
Nicole Soriano Rahalan **
Jessica Ramirez **
Olga Esmeralda Ramirez
Wendy Ramirez *
Brianna Renee Rice ***
Juliana Schott Robertson ***
Anthony Nehemiah Rocco
Andrea Rocha *
Diana B Rosales **
Nadia Marwan Sarka *
Adam Sanchez **
Savanna K Sanchez *
Lizeth Castrejon Saucedo
Jaimi Ann Schuck
Stephanie Leanne Smith *
Andrea Solorio *

Jennifer Diana Springs *
Kari Collins Stepanovich **
Ketra Michael Stokes **
John Paul Adrian Bicaldo Turrallo **
Catherine Marcos Ubay
Lorena Denise Uribe
Mary Frances Velez
Jessica Maryann White
Christopher Joseph Wieland **
Jessica Nikina Wilson **
Kelly Yingxin Xu **

Physics
Danny Rito Florido
Miguel A Ochoa
Kevin Saldana *
Jose Ramon Sandoval

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND EDUCATION

Anthropology
Gerardo Daniel Arzola Espero *
Virginia E Basurto
Jennifer Villa Heffler
Emily Maria Hernandez-Valencia *
Lizette Martinez
Jacob Oliver Pyle *
Ashley Marie Schmidt *
Adalberto Valenzuela
John B Zuzuarte *

Child, Adolescent, and Family Studies
Jennifer Acosta
Remedios Acosta *
Vanessa Cezar Agbalog *
Kiana Chiemi Alvarez
Marlene Amaral
Maria Andrade **
Simone Janae Anglin
Jessica Cristina Argueta
Alexis Marie Arredondo
Jessica Arreola
Adriana Arvina
Patricia D Barajas
Christi Maureen Barnes *
Adriana Natividad Barrera
Jordan Nicole Martens
Yvonne Bermudez
Aryssa Christine Bertrand
Meagan Michele Beverly
Cristina Bohc
Alondra Hope-Marie Bravo-Rojas
Megan Kathryn Briley *
Shimeka M Brown *
Kalyin Cherelle Butler
Judy Cabrera
Ashley Michelle Calderon
Maria Guadalupe Casillas *
Sandra Isabel Castaneda
Stephany Castillo Vasquez
Cindy Margarita Castro

Adaliz Chacon
Marlena Hilma Chandler
Megan Marie Chaney
Diane Marie Corey
Nicole Marie Dall
Julia Del Toro **
Alma Reyna Duran *
Jennifer Gomez Duran *
Patricia Anne Edgar **
Karen Enriquez
Viridiana Escalera
Cassie Rae Esnoz
Cynthia Michelle Evans
Alondra Favela
Jasmine Ann Franco
Jessica Z Fuentes
Marissa Armendariz Gagliardi
Brenda Elizabeth Galvez
Christina Garcia *
Suleyma Judith Garcia
Julie Lynn Gilmore
Anita Breaann Gomez
Rebecca Alisen Gomez
Selene Gomez
Amelia Cabrera Gonzalez
Jessica Roshele Gonzalez
Jiovanna Alexis Gonzalez *
Evelyn Yesenia Guardado *
Icela Amairani Gutierrez *
Jessica Guzman
Miranda Kaori Hernandez
Sandra Lizet Hernandez *
Priscilla Huerta
Shuyler Rd Isemman *
Teresa Zarcha Jauregui
Cecilia Deliarose Jimenez
Alexander Jones
Jamie Leigh Juarez
Monica Juarez
Maria Elena Lechuga
Briana Nicole Leonard
Sandra Maria Macias
Joanninc Mancilla
JoLene Monique Manibusan
Catherine Michell Marquez
Michael James Martinez
Octavio Daniel Martinez
Daniela Martinez Perez
Sandra Mejia Martinez *
Maria Melissa Medina
Kaitlyn Rose Melling
Desiree Ann Modie
Arlete Monreal **
Kalynnn Rose Muller
Brenda Nava Alamillo
Sabrina Neubauer
Victoria May Newton
Luz Maria Nunez
Bianna Michelle Ochoa
Areisy Padilla *
Francisco Javier Palacios Baltazar
Sean Matthew Patterson
Chloe Ellen Peepgrass

Maria Guadalupe Perez *
Catalina R Perezchica
Deshawnne Tamiko Perry
Monique Ramona Porres
Chantal Villalobos Quino *
Marilyna Raquel Ramos *
Gabriela Reyes
Floridiliana Reyes
Jessica Reynoso
Delia Rios
Samantha Nicole Rosales *
Natalie Marie Salazar **
Morgan Louise Schatam
Breeann Frances Schwende
Ashwag Mahyoub Shidawa
Diana Guadalupe Sierra Vargas *
Priscilla Silva
Paula Marlen Silva Ceballos
Annie B Strom
Ashley Nicole Suttle
Kalynn Carol Talalotu-Kealoha
Monica Emilia Torres *
Angelica Connie Tucker-Andrade
Kimberly S Valdez *
Adalberto Valenzuela
Sonia Sara Ventura Alvarado
Gerilynn Galvan Vidal *
Islet M Virgen
Jennifer Lynn Whalen
Erica N Williams
Jessica Joy Windsor

Criminal Justice
Mario Christopher Aguilar
Karissa Celeste Aguinaga *
Adrian Aguirre
Anai Agustin-Robles
Nicolas Lee Ainsworth **
Krystal Renee Albert
Leonel Alcala *
Kelly Aldridge *
Eduardo Marino Almagmauger **
Alexis Almazx
Jesus Andrade *
Abigail Argueta
Zainha Yahia Assad
Susana Avalos
Cheyenne Hester Baker
Anthony C Balladarez
Adriana Nailem Barragan
Daniel John Bell *
Tarayu Bey **
Jennifer Carolina Bonilla
Tristan Terry Braughton
Jamesha Sheila Brown
Kenneth Malik Bryant
Susan Lorritta Butler
Katherine Gisel Calderon
Jose Carranza *
Maria G Carranza *
Jasmine Unique Carroll
Violeta Castaneda
Brenda Lizeth Castanon
Heriberto Giovanni Castro

w

*** summa cum laude - 3.9 to 4.0 GPA/ **magna cum laude - 3.6 to 3.89 GPA/ *cum laude - 3.3 to 3.59 GPA
2018 -2019 GRADUATES AND CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

William Cerda
Arlyn Kassandra Chavez
Genesis Silvia Chavez
Benjamin Vy Chung *
Janea Kyra Collins
George Corral
Jalynn Joy Davis
Eduardo A De Leon Barrios *
David Andrew LosBanez
Jasmine Delgado *
Eduardo Gabriel Diaz
Patricia Jacqueline Duarte
Nghia Hieu Duong *
Alex Joshua Edwards
Lekendrick Deon Ellis
Onesimo Basurto Espino
Marisol Esqueda
Javier Fernandez
David Flores
Raquel Fuentes
Lesly Garcia
Grace Nichole Gil
Alexxus Danielle Gilbert
Zuset Gomez
Mark Alan Gregory
Fernando Guerra
Roberto Guerrero
Anibal Gutierrez
Patricia Anna Cook
Rene Gutierrez
Emma Lindsay Guzman
Skye Mishell Halliday *
Clayton DeRonn Harre
Gamalied Hernandez
Lisandra Herrera Melgoza
Stephanie Holt
Marco Antonio Horta
Alfredo Hutzar
Kimberly Irineo-Donato
Destiny Guadalupe Jasso
Margarita Jimenez
Britney Denae Johnson **
Kwaichang Johnson
Tristan Johnson
Sha Quia LaTaie Jones
Victoria Anne Jones
Syndee Chanele Kidd
Eli Joseph Kindred
Ashlee Ann Knechtli
Sanggalih B S Kusumo
Carlos Lizet Ledezma
Yesenia Leon *
Lusero Sarai Leyva Valdez
Desiea Guadalupe Lopez
Elizabeth Lopez
Ana Ordaz Lopez
Diana Magallanes
Crystal Magana
Joseph Dillon Maranto
Ashley Christine Martinez
Erika Martinez
Jane Marlene Martinez
Emily Anne Mashburn
Vanessa Mateo
Joshua Anthony Mayorga
Adrian Alexander Mejia
Bianca Lorena Melgoza
Crhistal Flores Mena
Julissa Mendoza
Ramom Mendoza
Sara Noel Miller **
Andrea Michelle Mujica
Mike Morelos
Joanna Moreno
Brenda Nava Alamillo
Jeremiah Joseph Oglesby
Manuel Ojeda Rivera
Eduardo Ortiz Garcia
Ricardo Pacheco
Elizabeth Pelayo
Israel Perez
Ricardo Cesar Perez
Juan Adrian Perez-Zamora
Jennifer Leticia Pivalar
Zamira Denise Quirroz Maynard
Beatriz Berenice Ramirez
Brenda Liz Ramirez
Diana Ramirez
Stephanie Razo
Kathy Michelle Renteria
Gloria Natalin Reyes
Jim Y Rhyu
Leticia Rios
Rosemy Rivera
Beatriz Rivera
Nancy Carolina Rodriguez
Natali Rodriguez
Rosalba Romero *
Samantha Alexandra Romero
Russet Berenice Romero Ruiz
Victor M Romo
Jessica Cruz Ruiz
Lynn Ruiz Jordan
Cheyenne Brooke Salley
Hannah Priscilla Saldias
Roman Samano **
Jaime Sanchez
Yulisa D Sanchez
Ryan Thomas Schmehr
Jacqueline Marie Schultz *
David Joseph Sedeno
Rosa Segundo
Gerardo Segura
Gurbachan Singh Sidhu **
Dana Nikole Silva *
Rafael Silva
Fernando Singh
Nicole G Skinner
Paulina Briana Skinner
Isaac Saul Solis
Alex Sosa
Melissa Borboa Sosa
Trina A St Pierre
Shea Alexander Stevens
Karla Nathalie Terrones
Rigoberto Tinoco
Israel Torres
Jocelyne Torres
Edgar Tovar *
Angela Carmen Valladares
Stephanie Azucena Vela
Jaritza Gisel Velasco
Amanda Nicole Velazquez *
Silvia Patricia Velazquez
Bessy Zitlalis Ventura
Lizette Villa
Guadalupe Villarreal
Brandie Nicole Wade
Brett Richard Warren
Aerrick Da shear Watson
Morgan Nicole Welborn
Susanne Christine Westbrook
Shiniqeh Lashay Williams
Alondra Zarate
Kenny Zia

Global Intelligence &
National Security
Roosevelt Adrian Adrianza
Kinesiology
Adrien Alejandro
Rosiele Angkahan *
Alyssa Asbury
Sharaj Bains
Jordin Mackenzie Bartel
Carmen Becerra Kathy Michelle
Renteria
Gloria Natalin Reyes
Gerson Casimiro Bello
Jessica H Belter *
Alec William Benavides
Jessica Borrelli
Richdel Allen Brian
Claire Alyce Bridges *
Fernando Cabrera
Dakotah Alan Cain *
Alexandra Breanne Campos
Jesus Castrejon Cervantes
Matthew Kyle Chace
Marco Antonio Chipers
John-Paul Anthony Dabon
Michele Renee Day
Kaylee Ann DeFrees *
Deedra Demitra Dollesin
Angelo Tolentino Ductuc
Arcely Ramos
Katelyn Paige Duran *
Ricardo Franco Aguiar
Luis Angel Gabriel
Carlo Rene Rochin
Mariana N Rodriguez
Orieth Deyanira Rodriguez
Jose Luis Palacios
Jonathan Alexander Palencia
Jeanne Pangaldan *
Ashley Yvette Paz *
Carlos Perales
Luis Angel Pimentel
Aldo Pulido
Marc Adrian Ignacio Ralleca *
Rolando Ramirez
Sandi Yudizici Ramirez
Drew Marksbury Raney *
Alexis Perez Raya
Karina Denisse Rios
Diana Rios Landeros *
Deverron Dupont Roberts
Nancy Guadalupe Robles
Guadalupe Ruiz
Hannah Victoria Sarkar
Heather Noel Segrest
Bryan Charles Snyder
Michael Patrick Sterling
Alexandria Janae Tolentino Carino *
Jessica Valdez
Kristyn Sarah Van Cleave **
Owen van Krimpen *
Victoria Beth Vandehoef *
Nash E Vaughan
Jaime Villanueva Hernandez
Joe Louis Vines
Logan Walker

***summa cum laude - 3.9 to 4.0 GPA/ **magna cum laude - 3.6 to 3.89 GPA/ *cum laude - 3.3 to 3.59 GPA
2018 - 2019 GRADUATES AND CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Haylie Jinae Wold *
Marissa Diane Wright
Alyssa M Young *
Sabrina Zavala
Julian Patrick Zepeda

Liberal Studies
Jose Cristian Acosta *
Tamar Jeanette Adkisson
Cesar Aguilar
Johnny Josue Aguiler*a
Britney Marie Alfaro
Suheb Amen Ali
Lexie Alomari-Rey
Celia Anahí Altamirano de Iniguez **
Daizy Monique Alvarez
Jazmine Lyann Alvarez
Nadia Judith Amezcue
Mario Andecho
Jessica Andrade
Mirryah Sequoia Breezehide Andrews
Tyler Anglim **
Jane Obiangari Anyanwu
Gabriela Aragundi
Esperanza Araya
Karla Gissela Arroyo *
Enrique Joseph Avila
Aubrey Nicole Ayon *
Zain Mariam Ayoub
Noah Barba
Shantelle Barberena
Alexandro Barrera
Vanessa Kay Barron
Mayra Benavides
Mayra Benitez
Jacob Thomas Blanton
Allison Janine Bond
Jessica Bothwell
Hanan Bourdi
Anne K Bowen *
Lona Marie Bowman
Kristin Gail Boyle *
Rosa Linda Bravo
Chris Bon Briggs
Corey Bryan
Kelsey Jacoba Buhrer
Taylor Mac Camp
Camille K Campos *
Cassandra Sierra Canfield
Jacqueline Cardenas **
Lauren Elizabeth Carrillo
Crystal Rose Carter
Riggie Casabar **
Karina L Castro *
Antoya Renee Cato
Hugoe Cazes *
Caillen R Chambers *
Erica Renee Christolear *
Priscilla Abigail Collazo *
Ciara Cheyann Collins *
Vanessa Contreras *
Devianna Covarrubias
Maria Gloria Cuevas
Zitally Cuevas

Nicole Aaron Curry
Ana Salazar
Annie Laurie Davis
John A Davis
LaTanya Renee Davis
Amelia Francine De La Rosa *
Daniela De Los Santos
Socorro Dina Marie Derington **
Ravita Devgan **
Maria Guadalupe Diaz
Nicole Donnelly
Melissa Danielle Duggins
Daissy Duran
Mariya Lynn Duran ***
Damiyne T Durham
Suzanne Sanchez Ellinger *
Crystal Escobar
Emily Leanne Esnoz
Cecilia Estrada **
Jeanie Marie Estrada *
Cynamin Star Etchells *
Elizabeth A Felix
Anareli Fernandez
Sergio Fernandez
Christina Lynn Galvan
James F. Finn **
Bernardo Flores
Floriseda Flores
Joselito David Flores
Samantha Danielle Flores
Marco R Flores
Dustin Troy Fraily *
Sam Frank **
Patricia Gallardo
Megan Elizabeth Galloway
Brissa Careli Garcia
Erica Marie Garcia
Jazmin Adilene Cisneros Garcia
Dolores Garcia Patlan **
Kristabel Garcia-Diaz
Victoria Garcia
Melissa Ann Goldovsky **
Fabiola Gonzalez
Jacqueline Andrea Gonzalez
Jessica Eloisa Gonzalez
Tania Yvette Gonzalez
Yasmin M Gonzalez *
Michelle Renee Goodspeed
Adrienne Renee Guajardo
Fatima Janeth Guardado
Kandyce Paige Gurrola
Mariela Edith Gutierrez
Tye Christopher Hammond
Morgan Lu Ann Hardin
Raymond Dominic Harris
Deisy Hernandez
Michael Anthony Hernandez
Amanda Michelle Herrera
Lavender Monet Hodges
Rickey Juwan Holden
RaShall Maree Holguin
Jayna Michelle Holman
Kelly Danielle Hopkins
Mario Andres Iniguez
Britney Ipolito
Kesley Irribarren **
Veronica Jasso
Daniele Shawnte Jenkins
Zoey Rose Jennings
Frances Selma Johnson
Jazmine Monique Johnson
Jessica Lynn Campbell Johnson *
Nandi Ebounique Jorden
Raquel Brittany Juarez Cisneros
James William Keating
Shelbi Lee Key
Megan Ashley Kellogg *
Molly Kellogg *
Misty Molina Beechly
Carly Jean King
Kyle James King
Mary M Langham *
Tammie Eileen Lanzendorf
Ginna Leanos
Aitana Nicole Lee *
Kylee Tian-Hui Lee
Kenadie Leone Lee-McNeill
Carolina Leon Tapia *
Carlota Rachael Lewis
Emily Andrea Leyva **
Jean Kayla Leyva
Deborah K Linard
Jovanna Lynn Lissau
Brenda Lobatos *
Lian Longoria
Alexandra Lopez
Ana M Lopez
Berenice Lopez
Jasmine Justine Lopez *
Jennifer Lopez
Valeria Lozano
Norma Maciel
Carmen Magana *
Arianna Michelle Maples **
Briannah Linetta Mariner
America Yohemy Marquez
Vanessa Irene Marquez
Daniela Ines Martin
Jaisyn Alexandra Martin
Destinie Martinez
Nicolas Flores Martinez
Tiffani Ko Mauk
Caitlyn Marie Mayo *
Leslie Stephanie Mazarietos
Cassandra Lorraine McGowan
Malaysia Sade McHenry
Melissa McWilliams
Rocio Medina-Reyes *
Wendy Mendez
Gisele Lenet Mendoza
Bronson Ray Cleverly
Nycole Cheyenne Miller *
Narcadalia Montes *
Erin Nicole Morales
Maria Del Rosario Morales
Stephanie Moreno
Isaiah Patrick Moten
Kimberly Fawn Mullens

Guadalupe Munoz *
Livier Murillo
Cruz Luis Muro
Jacqueline Anne Langley Murray **
Halle Ruth Neher *
Stephanie Nunu
Jonelle Foronda Obana *
Victoria Christine Ogden *
Paige Austen Oliver **
Kenia Cristal Orozco
Anjela S Ortega *
BreAnna Ortega
America Alexandra Ortiz
Melyssa Osornio
Jennifer Pacheco *
Alejandro Padilla
Madeline Marie Paquette *
Jessica Paredes
Jaqueline Parra
Bradley Erik Parrott
Shelly Pasquin
Julie A Pates
Estela Paredes *
Brooke Logan Quiddam
Nashwa Rafiq
Erica Marie Ramirez
Paulette Ramirez
Heather Christine Rayhill
Cassandra Jeanenne Ream *
Ariana A Reyes
Danielle Carmen Rice
Tori Alise Richards *
Angelina Jimenez Rivera
Marta Veronica Robles
Alejandro Rodarte
Celeste Rodriguez
Jose Rodriguez
Nayeli M Rodriguez
Norma Isabel Rodriguez
Nancy Fabiola Rojo
Ambar Atzimba Villalobos
Krystal Marie Romar *
Ana Maribel Romero **
Christoper Mikal Ross
Eva Rowe *
Jaqueimeni Parra
Zoe Rose Jennings
Rocio Ruiz *
Broiana Saavedra
Adonis Salas
Jose Miguel Sanabria
Loanda Tania Sanches
Jamiel Sanchez Montecillo
Izallany Sanchez Orozco **
Dulce Arel Sanchez Garciudenas

**summa cum laude - 3.9 to 4.0 GPA/ **magna cum laude - 3.6 to 3.89 GPA/ *cum laude - 3.3 to 3.59 GPA
2018 -2019 Graduates and Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees

Alondra Iridian Sandoval Gomez
Evelin Sandoval
Patricia Santamaria
Darlene Amallia Santana
Sara Gaynell Scheidt
William Edward Schmiedeke *
Mariel Edith Sepulveda **
Jocelyn A. Cappuccio
Jake Russell Skakal
Sarah Elizabeth Smith *
Chelsi Marie Stan
Madison Scott Standridge **
James C. Floyd-Suber
Allison Michelle Sweeney
Cali Ann Lerude
Ashley Nicole Taylor **
Ruby Tenorio
Breana Lindsey Teutimez *
Jordyn Timmons Campos *
Martine Antonia Tinoco
Michel Dawn Tishma
Laura Alice Turner *
Stephanie Jennet Valdez
Dulce Anais Valdez Arranaga *
Gabi Yessica Valdez Jaramillo
Stephanie Raquel Williams
Amber Jean Williams *
Stephanie Raquel Williams
Zalana Zaleena Williams
Jessica Ann Woods
Megan Odile Wynn *
Stephani Yanez
Alexis Breann Young
Kimberly Zepeda *
Vanessa Leonor Zepeda

Political Science
Anai Agustin-Robles
Diego Alexander Barragan
Neredy Barreto
Judy Anne Marie Visano Cariaso
Cristina Espinoza
Armando Estrada-Rodriguez
Matthew Ryan Frazer
Kristi Nichole Gibson
Stephany Gomez
Santiago Guadalupe Gonzalez
Casey Chet Harris *
Selina Herrera
Cameron Kelly Hertzog
LaDonna Rae Huckaby
Mario Andres Inguez
Alfredo Dumapit Kerchner
Susanna Alice Leetournear
Tehkud Kaur Mangat **
Joseph Dillon Maranto
Michael Andrew McKee
Yessenia Medina **
Francisco Javier Mejia *
Abdulrhman Sameer Mira
Evondale Albert Moody
Cheyenne Elizabeth Morris *
Joseph A Protho
Scott Aaron Salters
Maria Crystal Sandoval
Brenda Bonnie Silva
Isaac Sosa
Israel Torres
Cumbia Coucou Toure
Abel Velasquez
Robert Wilson Wells
Calvin Whitney Winkler
Adrianna Renee Wofford
Alondra Zarate

Psychology
Mina Abdo *
Fernanda Aguilar *
Yaritza Elizabeth Aldana
Fatma Nagi Ali Ali
Sharlima Natalie Ali *
Arianna Jean Allen
Ashley Ann Allen
Alam Yahir Alvarado
Alondra Barragan Alvarez **
Ashley M Anderson **
Rodolfo Rafael Arango
Cassandra Leann Arguello
Tayloryn Ryan Armstrong **
Brittany Kay Ash
Maria Dolores Ayala
McKenna Hayat Baameur
Karen Baeza
Samantha Ann Balderas
Clarather Ballesteros
Jessica Baneulos
Celeste Karolina Barrientos *
Gabriela Joselin Bautista Gonzalez
Elizabeth Bedolla-Centeno
Fernando Bocanegra **
Itzel Buenrostro
Ulises Pena Camacho
Sydney Campbell *
Laura Carrillo
Alyssa Marie Castaneda
Stephany Castillo Vasquez
Jaqueline Castro *
Teresa Castro
Maricruz Cendejas Ayala
Mabel Ruth Chaides
Momina Jamil Chaudhry ***
Samantha Nicole Chavarin
Allison Christina Cheatham **
Shavonne Joyce Franklin
Armando Conterras
Justin J Cordeiro *
Rebecca Leann Core *
Ree'Quell Unique Corley
Bianca Corona Mendez
Katherine Mishel Cotzajay
Jasmine Nicole Coutey
Leticia Covarrubias
Michelle Nichole Crawford
Emily Joy Cross
Ace Delrosario
Daniela Diaz - Barrera
Rami Ren Deminguz
Miguel Angel Dorador
McKenzie Alexander Dowdle
Richard Juergen Eaton
Linda Uzoamaka Ejim
Zaida Loraine Elias *
Lilyanna Evangelista
Jericke Lecche Fears
Paige Janette Flores
Janeté N Gallardo
Rachel Aurelia Gallegos
Diana Galvan *
Autumn Garcia **
Desiree Monique Garcia
Jacqueline Garcia De Santiago *
Marial Marie Garcia
Sandra Patricia Godinez Ramirez
Jaimee Leanne Gofoth
Alejandra Guadalupe Gomez
Covarrubias
Barbara Hilaria Gonzalez
Daniela Gonzalez
Ililana Guadalupe Gonzalez
Liliana Gonzalez
Zelina Gracia
Cynthia Granados
Sim Kaur Grewal *
Vanessa Gutierrez
Stephanie Guzman
Damion Demis Hall
Tkaya Anita Tatianna Harris
Jennifer Villa Heffler
Deedee Hensley
Ammarie Hernandez
Diego Antonio Herrera *
Claudia Herrera Ramirez
Gabriele Lauren Hidalgo
Hayley Brooke Holloway
Kimberly Yomaira Huuloa Casillas
Kathy Adrianna Hurtado
Tomas Ibarra
Ellen Eduta Ijebor *
Zeh Yvette Corral Ison ***
Aji Issac **
Larissa M Jackson
Dayshanea Tierra James
Andrea Jasso
Stephanie Jauregui-Murillo
Norma Lorena Jimenez
Asqa Rauf Khan
Deyanara Ivet Laguna Lopez **
Janely Lara *
Robert Gonzalez Lira
Yajaira Izamar Llamas
Desiree Lopez
Marissa Rae Lopez
Alex Lopez *
Gladys Lopez Garcia
Gloria Elisa Luna
Marisol Luna
Brenda Martinez
Deanna Kristina Martinez
Karen Martinez
Luz del Carmen Martinez
Sandra Patricia Martinez
Veronica Yvette Martinez
James Terrell Mauldin
Chance James McNair
Darragh Jaden Meador
Madison Laurel Meadors
Ben M Medina
Maria Melissa Medina
Urvis Mehta
Josefina Mendoza
Madison Noelle Miller
Elizabeth Montelongo
Jade Tallyr Moore
Heidi Caroline Mosqueda
Bianca Murillo
Morgan Lacey Musquez *
Stephanie Elanie Navarrette
Yessica Navarro *
Rogerio Navarro
Marliiana Lopez Nelson
Esther Lee Nichols
Itzel Margarita Nuno
Zainab Ayobami Okikioposu
Christy-Jessica Anuli Okolo
Crystal Olihvarez *
Marlene Natalia Ornelas
Lauren Alexis Ornelaz
Brittani Breann Ortega **
Lanni L Ortega
Nicholas Aaron Ortiz
Yvette Barajas Ortiz
Pahola Alvarado
Hayley Monae Owens
Christian Estuardo Palma
Cristina Palomares *

*summa cum laude - 3.9 to 4.0 GPA/
magna cum laude - 3.6 to 3.89 GPA/
* cum laude - 3.3 to 3.59 GPA
**summa cum laude - 3.9 to 4.0 GPA**  
**magna cum laude - 3.6 to 3.89 GPA**  
**cum laude - 3.3 to 3.59 GPA**

**Sociology**
Jonathan Abonce  
Karina M Adame  
Angelica Lopez Alvarez *  
Stephanie Amande  
Antoinette Marie Andreise  
Carla Edelyn Arce  
Maria Deysi Arenas  
Petey Korena Arevalos  
Riley Nicole Arnold  
Nicole Baeza *  
Jenni Marie Bagala  
Josefa Baltazar Baltazar *  
Cynthia Patricia Barajas  
Lauren Rosario Barragan  
Angelica Beltran  
Crystal Renee-Amanda Bissonette  
Marias Janelle Black  
Zokie Ann Boyette  
Gerardo Bozikovic *  
Gloria Yaquline Bravo  
Vanessa Bravo  
Matthew Titus Brown  
Taylor Mone’t Brown  
Lisa Jeanette Brunsell  
Kimberly Taylor Burnam *  
Elizabeth Camacho  
Zaida Y Cardoza  
Shonda Carrasco  
Ruby Guadalupe Castillo  
Alexandra Victoria Chavez *  
Jamila Patrice Clark  
Jasmine Eddanith Cole  
Juan Julian Contreras  
Brittany Cox *  
Stephanie Yvonne Davis  
Jennifer Gomez Duran  
Amanda Edelman Thomas  
Fanny Nayeli Espinoza  
Erika Espinoza  
Maria Guadalupe Espinoza  
Cameron Kahyl Evans  
Kinesha Jessica Evans  
Zayne Russell Fidler  
Jazmin Cantu Flores  
Victoria Deon Fuller ***  
Julia Gadea  
Cristina Garcia  
Jimmy Garcia  
Karla Anayi Gomez Carranza *  
Lizbeth Gomez  
Yazmin Alondra Gutierrez  
Emma Lindsey Guzman

Stacy Guzman  
Jazmine Ann Harris *  
Cinn Hart *  
Madison Taylor Hawn *  
Kyle William Hedrick  
Lauren Denise Heidelberg  
Angel Marie Hendley  
Vanessa Christine Hernandez  
Tianna Rosetta Holmes  
Tiffany Dawn Horten  
Destiny Brenae Hutchison  
Kimberly Lynne Jakab  
Brenda Mariela Jimenez **  
Clarissa Maria Jimenez *  
Julianna Marie Jimenez  
Angel Gwyn Johnson  
Amadi Kagoma  
Rajdeep K Kang  
Ashlee Ann Knecht  
LaShanda Jean LeChappelle  
Irina Irene Lastra  
Catherine Lemus  
Kenzali Erinzeza Leon  
Mia Louisa-Montez Lopez  
Victoria Anahi Lopez  
Janette Efren Lopez Villa  
Jamie Jaqueline Lozoya  
Nicole Michelle Maliniemi  
Joseph Cameron Mallyon  
Marjorie Elizabeth Marquez  
Adrienne Alyssa Martinez  
Dinora Elizabeth Martinez  
Zinia Cazandra Martinez  
Sara Lynn McComas **  
Marisa Ann Mead *  
Arlene Senia Medina  
Heather Brehanne Meeks  
Judith Mendoza  
Kasey McKenna Miller  
Guadalupe Monreal *  
Matthew T. Montoya  
Miriam Morelos  
Alondra Moreno  
Johanna Judith Moreno  
Ali Murad  
Yorda Ivette Nelson-Theus  
Chelsea Michele Newkirk *  
Davette Jewel Ortiz **  
Mary Jane Domenique Padilla  
Lindsay Megan Parker  
Meena Paul *  
Carina Pelayo  
Janet Perez *  
Betsy Selene Plascencia  
Alicia F Porter  
Christina Leah Pulido *  
Hana Ali Qwfan  
Katie Nicole Rablin  
Ivan Ramirez  
Jennifer Ramirez *  
Emmanuel Ricalday  
Brigido Rios  
Brittany Lynn Robbins **  
Angelica Rodriguez  
Cristal Rodriguez  
Priscilla Rodriguez  
Sandra Gomez Rodriguez  
Rubai Amairani Rodriguez Nava  
Kaitlyn Breanne Rogers  
Matthew Ryan Rojas  
Charlotte Taylor Chyanne Ross  
Leslie Jasmin Ruiz  
Tania Stefany Salas  
Carolina Sanchez  
Aurelia Acevedo Sandoval *  
Kelsey Marieke Schneider  
Josefina V Seguedo  
Yesenia Serrato  
Alejandra Serrato Tafolla  
Tamiko Marie Seymens  
Shantance Pearl Smith  
Nathalie Esperanza Soto  
Jalen Richard Spears  
Maria Elizabeth Statler  
Justeenie Dominique Tamayo **  
Taniya K Taylor  
Krista Marie Terry  
Yovana Tinoco  
Hayley Tolosa  
Marianella Azucena Torrento  
Giselle Tostado  
Brandi Marie Turner  
Frank Anthony Umana  
Norma Elena Umanzor  
Blanca Estela Valdovinos  
Ana Isela Varela  
Sonia Vasquez  
Ramatu Awurakua Waller  
Melissa Nicole Walters  
Terra Michelle Williams  
Zalana Zaleena Williams  
Jessica Victoria Wilson  
Yohana Sughey Zambrano  
Melissa Marie Zavala  
Fatima Zuniga

**LIST OF CANDIDATES**

Students eligible to participate in the 2019 Commencement exercises include those who graduated in Summer and Fall 2018, and Spring and Summer 2019 candidates who filed for graduation prior to the announced deadlines. This program does not constitute an official degree listing. The appropriate diplomas will be issued to candidates who have completed all requirements.

Please note that your name, address, phone number, school and year of graduation may be used by CSUB for the development of University affiliated marketing programs. If you do not wish to have this information used, please notify the CSUB University Advancement Office at 661/654-2136 or write to the CSUB Advancement Office at 19 AW, 9001 Stockdale Highway, Bakersfield, California 93311-1022.
University-Wide Honors

ALPHA CHI NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY, IOTA CHAPTER

Allison Abbott  
Sonya Adams  
Keara Ahern  
Brittany Akin  
Carmen Alegria  
Yessenia Andrade-Ortiz  
Gillian Anteau  
Aubrey Antongiovanni  
Myrna Arias  
Spencer Austin  
Drew Avery  
Harmandeep Bains  
Alyce Benedetti  
Navdeep Bhullar  
Jens Blum  
Fernando Bocanegra  
Litzalla Bonellie-Yoakum  
Taylor Brown  
Austin Buck  
Peter Burley  
Julia Burris  
Kathryn Buys  
Christopher Calderon  
Michael Daniel Canlas  
Kylie Castellon  
Jocelyne Ceballos  
Jorge Ceja  
Allison Cheatwood  
Samantha Clark  
Taylor Clark  
Francisco Contreras  
April Cordova  
Vanessa Cruz  
Donato Cruz  
Candace Davis  
Melissa Davis  
Kimberly De Santiago  
Miguel De Souza Peixoto  
Danelle DeCorte  
Karina Diaz  
Jennifer Dooley  
Delfina Duarte  
Madison Duran  
Patricia Edgar  
Cecilia Estrada  
Sara Farhat  
Marco Fernandez  
Ana Fernandez  
Luisa Fowler  
Kevin Fox  
Christine Garrett  
Chase Gause  
Nicholas Gile  
Rajkamal Gill  
Melissa Goldovsky  
Andrea Gonzalez  
Michelle Gonzalez  
Alan Gonzalez  
Lisette Guidos  
Julie Gundlach  
Anna Gurnett  
Paulina Gutierrez  
Kindal Guzman  
Jessica Guzman  
Zakary Handy  
Nikola Hermosilla  
Fernando Hernandez  
Rebecca Hoffarth  
Jennie Hwang  
Cameron Jackson  
Anna Jacobs  
Rebecca Jaime  
Annabelle Jimenez  
Hali Johnson  
Clay Kasdorf  
Shelbi Keay  
Natalie Kelsey  
Travis King  
Gretchen Kuntz  
Mike Kwon  
Maria Lechuga  
Gaia Ledbetter  
Lavonda Lowe  
Michelle Lujan  
Cristal Machuca Marquez  
Pubudu Madurarperuma  
Arachchige  
Jessica Malaque  
Michael Martinez  
Jose Martinez  
Natalia Martinez  
Marina Marx  
Madison Meert  
Carlos Melendez  
Jennifer Mendoza  
Esmeralda Mendoza  
Stephanie Moreno  
Catherine Morga  
Jeanette Morris  
Ashley Nielson  
Abraham Ochoa  
Yuhaniz Ochoa-Leon  
Zelda London Oghigian  
Jacquelyn Olivera  
Davette Ortiz  
Alexandra Page  
Pierre Peasha  
Andrea Perez  
Victoria Polhamsus  
Cheryl Porter  
Bradley Reeves  
Sarah Rhodes  
Zachary Richardson  
Dania Rivera  
Brittany Robbins  
Juliana Robertson  
Leta Robinson  
Juan Rodriguez  
Emily Ropes  
Gabriel Ruiz  
Erin Russell  
Jeannette Salazar  
Natalie Salazar  
Lawrence Salcido  
Rafek Saleh  
Elizabeth Sanchez  
Katherine Santana  
Amandeep Saran  
Amanpreet Sekhon  
Maria Serna  
Joshua Sharp  
Arvin Shertukde  
Jennifer Shockley  
Tika Shoulders  
Kristina Smith  
Rylee Smith  
Sarah Smith  
Valerie Sumpter  
Ryan Taylor  
Jacob Thomas  
Luke Thompson  
Paul Tondreau  
Elsy Tovar  
Amanda Tye  
Kathleen Valenzuela  
Kaylene Valley  
Layla Vasquez  
Lydia Vazquez  
Marissa Ward  
Jennifer Weir  
Cynamone Weston  
Tanganique Wright  
Erika Belle Young  
Danielle Zbysenski

HELEN LOUISE HAWK HONORS SOCIETY

Jackeline MedinaArreguin  
Daniel Bell  
Angelyn Cantorna  
Caitlyn Chambers  
Shandyn DeFrees  
McKenzie Dowdle  
Matthew Dunnahoe  
Michael Earnest  
Aristotle Galiza  
Amandeep Kaur  
Lea Lavilla  
Sarana McDaniel  
Morgan Merryman  
Lauren Moreland  
Lois Ogunjobi  
Pierre Peasha  
Jordan Redden  
Taylor Redden  
Claire Savage  
Paige Smith  
Rylee Smith  
James White
School of Arts and Humanities

OUTSTANDING GRADUATE OF THE SCHOOL
James White

AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE
Jessica Manzo  Charles Kegley Award in Philosophy & Religious Studies
Jennifer Paulsen  Clio Award in History
Treyvonna Acton  George Ketterl Award in Art
Kaitlyn Kretsinger-Dunham  Li‘i Pearl Award in English

DEAN’S AWARDS
Emily Gamez  Outstanding Visual Arts Project
Frederick Townsend  Outstanding Performing Arts Project
Guillermo Ybarra  Outstanding Undergraduate Paper
Kaitlyn Kretsinger-Dunham  Outstanding Graduate Paper
Maria Rodriguez Ornelas  Master’s Thesis

OUTSTANDING GRADUATES BY PROGRAM
Kaitlyn Kretsinger-Dunham  English
Alyson Moss  History
Allison Abbott  Spanish

OUTSTANDING UNDERGRADUATES BY PROGRAM
Monica Juarez  Art & Art History
Rylee Smith  Communications
Julia Rios  English
James White  History
Dulce Magdaleno  Modern Languages & Literatures
Maria de los Angeles Castanon  Modern Languages & Literatures
Zoe Zanoff  Music
Guillermo Ybarra  Philosophy
Rick Fewtrel  Religious Studies
Guinevere PH Dethlefson  Theatre

HONOR SOCIETIES

Lambda Pi Eta (Communications)
Jose Barajas Jr., Charlene Dallas, Cristal Machuca, Evelyn Andrade Toopeke, Ashely Williams

Sigma Tau Delta (English)
Claudia Lizeth Alvarez, Kezia Alexandria Buxton, Sarana Ann McDaniel, Melissa Marie Lopez, Jason Glenn Baldwin
Kathryn Denise Buys, Maajidah Emarree Harris, Hana Ali Qwfan, Julia Edith Rios, Jonathan Michael Dewitt, Gerald D
Howze, Kaitlyn Kretsinger-Dunham, Andrea Maciel

Phi Sigma Tau (Philosophy)
Guillermo Ybarra

Phi Alpha Theta (History)
Michael Eveland, Melissa Neal Garcia, Glen Hicks, Phillip John Lauer, MA, Esteban Lopez, Alyson Moss, MA
Jeff Newby, MA, Jennifer Paulsen, Zachary Powell, Paige Smith, Teri Thompson, Robert Wells
School of Business and Public Administration

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS BY PROGRAM

Clara Dooley  Accounting
Laurren Heppner  Agricultural Business
Haley Shorr  Economics
Lindsey Meacham  Environmental Resource Management
Clay Kasdorf  Finance
Christopher Ryan  General Business
Haley Vincente  Human Resource Management
Ana Chavez  Management
Jessica Cabrera  Marketing
Kevin Fox  MBA Student
Solomon Morrelle Barks  MPA Student
Joshua Sharp  MS-HCA Student
Jacky Alamillo Gonzalez  (SBDC) - Small Business Management
Riley Salters  Small Business Management

HONOR SOCIETIES

BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Elisabeth Cervantes, Larry Thomas Cox III, Tammy Gordin, Abby Elizabeth Hulsey, Ryan Matthew Icenhower, Brittini Morgan, John David Pomales, Eric Vargas-Lopez

OMICRON DELTA EPSILON
Alondra Aleman, Benjamin Choy, Jordy De Jesus, Leslea Hanssen, Adam Jameson Jasneet Kaur, Esteban Reyes, Martin Rocha, Alondra Santiago, Kendall Trotter

MPA GRADUATES
Elvia Aldaco Salazar, Keith T Alvidrez, Gabriel Arellano, Yohana Barba Anaya, Solomon Morrelle Barks, Litzalla Bonellie-Yoakum, Kurt Carlisle, Jose Daniel Garcia, Pawan Gill, Diana Laura Hernandez Garcia, Angela DeAnne LePage, Sean Christian Lundin, Mark David Powell, Juan Rodriguez, Jacob Allen Thomasy

MS-HCA GRADUATES
Sara Fahat, Rajkamal Kaur Gill, Komalbir Kaur Kahlon, Moninder Kaur Mangat, Dustin S. Randy, Amanpreet Kaur Sekhon, Joshua Sharp, Luz Torres-Zamudio

PPA GRADUATES
Keith T. Alvidrez, Yohana Bara Anaya, Gabriel Arellano, Solomon Morrelle Barks, Kurt Carlisle, Jose Daviel Garcia, Diana Laura Hernandez Garcia

UNIVERSITY ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION
Miguel Beas, Diana Becerra, Joseline Cruz Beltran, Andrew Bicera, Grace Cabrera, Juan Cebreros, Brenda Chavez, Estephanie Cortes, Christian DeJesus, Juleene deLeon, Erica Elizabeth Flores, Selina Galvan, Oscar Garcia, Stephany Gomez, Ashley Hiriarto, Khaled Hussein, Victor Jacobo, Tanuja Kaur, Amanpreet Kaur, Laura Martinez, Jasmine Meja, Patricia Moreno, Yolanda Nunez, Pierre Peasha
School of Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and Engineering

OUTSTANDING GRADUATE
Marta Percolla

OUTSTANDING GRADUATES BY PROGRAM
Marta Percolla  Biology
Jason Cotton  Geological Sciences

OUTSTANDING GRADUATE PAPER
Marta Percolla

OUTSTANDING UNDERGRADUATE
Amandeep Kaur

OUTSTANDING UNDERGRADUATES BY PROGRAM
Janet Rodriguez  Biochemistry
Hannah Savage  Biology
Andrew Ooi  Chemistry
Jason Quinton  Computer Engineering
Anna Poon  Computer Science
Samuel Kahan  Electrical Engineering
Julian Arellano  Engineering Sciences
Zachary Webb  Geological Sciences
Michelle Gonzalez  Human Biology
Amandeep Kaur  Mathematics
Yuhaniz Ochoa Leon  Nursing
Kevin Saldana  Physics

OUTSTANDING UNDERGRADUATE PAPER
Jordan Redden

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETIES

SIGMA THETA TAU XI EPSILON CHAPTER (NURSING)
Uwaila Aigbovo, Deanna Antonelli, Frank Cervantes, Khoa Doan, Eride Flores, Alesha Gambold, Emily Hammond, Julie Kidd, Marina Marx, Lauren Moreland, Yuhaniz Ochoa Leon, Isabela Padilla, Caroline Praun, Adam Sanchez III, Ketrina Stokes, Tiffany White, Kelly Xu
School of Social Sciences and Education

OUTSTANDING UNDERGRADUATES BY PROGRAM

Ashley Schmidt                  Kaylene Valley
Anthropology                    Liberal Studies
Natalie Salazar                Yessenia Medina
Child, Adolescent and Family Studies
Silvia P Velasquez              Morgan Musquez
Criminal Justice
Andrew Hudson                    Hana Ali QwFan
Kinesiology

OUTSTANDING UNDERGRADUATE
Andrew Hudson

OUTSTANDING UNDERGRADUATE PAPER
Veronica Martinez

OUTSTANDING GRADUATE PAPER
Danyel Dahlen

OUTSTANDING MASTER OF ARTS CANDIDATES BY PROGRAM

Steven Teteak                   Diane Samari
Anthropology                    Educational Administration
Adriana Gonzalez                Yvette Amador
Curriculum and Instruction

OUTSTANDING MASTER OF SCIENCE CANDIDATES BY PROGRAM

Jacob Kountz                   Kathleen J Hylton
Counseling Psychology
Daniel Mendez                   Ed.D in Educational Leadership
Educational Counseling

OUTSTANDING MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Sonya Adams

OUTSTANDING GRADUATE
Kathleen J Hylton

AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

BETTY B. ALBRIGHT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP OUTSTANDING STUDENT
Nancy Juarez

ALPHA KAPPA DELTA - SOCIOLOGY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Antoinette M Andriese, Berena B Diaz, Zomarie E Gomez, Davette Jewel Ortiz, Gabriela Ortiz, Gricelda Pacheco, Christina Leah Pulido, Priscilla Rodriguez, Vicky Sanchez, Blanca Estela Valdovinos

ALPHA PHI SIGMA - CRIMINAL JUSTICE HONOR SOCIETY
Susana Avalos, Maria Carranza, Genesis Chavez, Grace Gil, Skye Halliday, David LosBanez, Maria Martinez Julissa Mendoza, Zamira Quiroz-Maynard, Amanda Velasquez, Silvia Velasquez

KAPPA DELTA PI - LIBERAL STUDIES HONOR SOCIETY
Jessica Andrade, Alexis Arredondo, Shimeka Brown, Enrique Avila, Suzanne Ellinger, Julie Gilmore, Fabiola Gonzalez, Maria Lechuga, Brenda Lobatos, Carmen Magana, Caitlynn Mayo, Madeline Paquette, Chantal Quino, Danielle Rice, Delia Rios, William Schmiedeke, Amber Williams, Megan Wynn

PHI ALPHA - SOCIAL WORK HONOR SOCIETY
Sonya Adams, Carmen Alegria, Candice Davis, Marco Fernandez, Adriana Garcia, Natalia Hatley, Hali Johnson, Lavonda Lowe, Jose Martinez, Esmeralda Mendoza, Catherine Morga, Crystal Ortega, Brenda Rangel, Dania Rivera, Hannah Rodriguez, Valeria Rojas, Katherine Santana, Jennifer Shockley, Tika Shoulders, Andrew Victorio, Stella Ward, Tanganique Wright

PSI CHI - INTERNATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY IN PSYCHOLOGY
Fatma Nagi Ali Ali, Alam Yahir Alvarado, Fernando Bocanegra, Allison C Cheatwood, Justin J Cordeiro, Katherine Mishel Cotzajay, Michelle Nichole Crawford, Zaida Loraine Elias, Damion Demis Hall, DeeDee Hensley, Hayley Brookholloway, Kimberly Yomaira Hulioa Casillas, Ellen Eduu Ijebor, Aji Issac, Agsa Rauf Khan, Marisol Luna, Brenda Martinez, Morgan Lacey Musquez, Crystal Olivarez, Takauna Geneva Patterson, Matthew John-Oscar Ramos, Miguel Angel Rivera, Abigail Sanchez

PI SIGMA ALPHA - NATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY
Nereya Barreto, Joseph Maranto, Yessenia Medina, Cheyenne Morris, Julio Romero
### 2018-2019 California Promise Graduates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remedios Acosta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alam Alvarado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josefina Baltazar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence Rae Capalac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Chambers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Clemente</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Dorador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Frazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viray Fritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Gardiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Gomez Carranza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Guerra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Gutierrez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakary Handy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Hulloa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Hutto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Jauregui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sha Quia Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Pantoja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Plascencia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Polhamus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Prothro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chantal Quino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Rattero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Rosales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheyenne Saalley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Silva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanna Stilwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Warren</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2018-2019 Veteran Graduates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roosevelt Adrianza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrien Alejandro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanna Antonelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Avila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Baeza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando Bocanegra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nycole Brewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koren Carver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javier Chavez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Corey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deedra Dollesin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Donovan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Duran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Fuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobert Gabuat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Hiriarte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman Paul Hudgens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larisa Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwaichang Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Juarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Juarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Juybari-Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelbi Keay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David LosBanez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maribel Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlynn Mayo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Mayorga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Merino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Minton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Ochoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Olguin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Ortiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachery Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Pulido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dante Searcy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Sharp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Tarango</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheyenne Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Usrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanca Valdovinos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derak Waldrop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn Wreckiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnathan Wheatley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Wieland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Yearsley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2018-2019 Roadrunner Society

Roadrunner Society is a program designed to recognize our outstanding graduating seniors at CSUB. Seniors are selected for induction into the Roadrunner Society in one of three ways: 1. You have been nominated by an academic department for the Outstanding Student Award in the school; 2. CSUB Department of Athletics has selected you as a member of the Golden Circle or 3. Student Union and Organizational Governance has selected you for membership in the Student Leadership Hall of Fame.

### ARTS AND HUMANITIES: DR. BOB FRAKES, DEAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monica Juarez</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rylee Smith</td>
<td>Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Rios</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James White</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dulce Magdaleno</td>
<td>Modern Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria de los Angeles</td>
<td>Modern Lang. &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castanon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Zanoff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillermo Ybarra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Fewtrell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinevere PH Dethlefson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION: DR. ANGAPPA GUNASEKARAN, DEAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clara Dooley</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay Kasdorf</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Salters</td>
<td>Small Business Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Vincente</td>
<td>Human Resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Chavez</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Cabrera</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Ryan</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacky Alamillo Gonzalez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Shorr</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Meacham</td>
<td>Environmental Resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurren Heppner</td>
<td>Agricultural Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NATURAL SCIENCES, MATHEMATICS, AND ENGINEERING: DR. KATHLEEN MADDEN, DEAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Janet Rodriguez</td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Savage</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Ooi</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Quinton</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Poon</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Kahan</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Arellano</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Webb</td>
<td>Geological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Gonzalez</td>
<td>Human Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amandee Kaur</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuhaniz Ochoa Leon</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Saldana</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SOCIAL SCIENCES AND EDUCATION: DR. STEVEN BACON, DEAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Schmidt</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Salazar</td>
<td>Child, Adolescent and Family Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvia P Velasquez</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Hudson</td>
<td>Kinesiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylene Valley</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yessenia Media</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Musquez</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hana Ali QwFan</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STUDENT LEADERSHIP HALL OF FAME: EMILE "EJ" CALLAHAN, DIRECTOR OF STUDENT UNION AND ORGANIZATIONAL GOVERNANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morayo Olujumu</td>
<td>African Student Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henna Singh</td>
<td>Alpha Chi, Iota Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Lopez Beltran</td>
<td>Associated Students, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco De La Pena</td>
<td>Associated Students, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Garcia</td>
<td>Associated Students, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Melendez</td>
<td>Associated Students, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zainab Okikioposu</td>
<td>Associated Students, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Smith</td>
<td>Campus Gamers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Lynn Potter Jr.</td>
<td>Club GEN (Gender Equality Now!)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha DeLaCruz</td>
<td>Community Preventive Health Collaborative (CPHC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuhaniz Ochoa-Leon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Aguirre</td>
<td>Criminal Justice Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie C Zabatta</td>
<td>Gamma Phi Beta Sorority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roosevelt Adrian</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma Fraternity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrianna III</td>
<td>LGBTQ+ Network Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Leonor Zepeda</td>
<td>Muslim Student Assoc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatma Ali Ali</td>
<td>Nu Phi Chi Sorority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julissa Del Toro</td>
<td>Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelli Pineda</td>
<td>Pre-Law Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nereyda Barreto</td>
<td>SRC/Men's Collegiate Basketball Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Charleston</td>
<td>University Accounting Assoc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierre Peasha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOLDEN CIRCLE: KENNETH “ZIGGY” SIEGFRIED, ATHLETICS DIRECTOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Sport</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jake Ortega</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ally Barber</td>
<td>Beach Volleyball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andria Scott</td>
<td>Cheer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh Whitson</td>
<td>Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray Barnes</td>
<td>Men’s Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rickey Holden</td>
<td>Men’s Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Suber</td>
<td>Men’s Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sant Gomez</td>
<td>Men’s Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Chir</td>
<td>Men’s Swimming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice Kramer</td>
<td>Men’s Swimming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexxus Gilbert</td>
<td>Women’s Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazmine Johnson</td>
<td>Women’s Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Scheidt</td>
<td>Women’s Golf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Delgado</td>
<td>Women’s Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coral Lake</td>
<td>Women’s Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Curry</td>
<td>Softball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Hipa</td>
<td>Softball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Johnson</td>
<td>Softball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Zavala</td>
<td>Women’s Swimming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Battisto</td>
<td>Wrestling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Nickell</td>
<td>Wrestling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Van Horn</td>
<td>Men’s Track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattison DeGarmo</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Hipa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Zavala</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Battisto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Nickell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Van Horn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattison DeGarmo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Commencement Traditions**

The colorful attire worn by the graduates, faculty, and officers of the university has been an integral feature of American commencement pageantry since the end of the nineteenth century. The tradition of wearing the academic gowns, the mortarboard caps, tassels and hoods and the carrying of the mace originated in Europe during the Middle Ages. The gown is held to be an adaptation of the robe of the friar or priest; the hood, the monk's cowl; and the mortarboard cap recalls the skull cap. All of the regalia recalls the days when teachers needed protection against the drafts of unheated medieval classrooms. Today's commencement exercises maintain much of the tradition and pageantry of the early times, when the occasion of commencement included debates and orations given by candidates to demonstrate their knowledge.

**The Academic Regalia**

The distinctive academic regalia being worn in today's ceremony denotes the wearer's institution, field of study, and degree earned.

For each of the degree levels, bachelor's, master's and doctoral, the gown sleeves indicate the degree held by the wearer. The bachelor's gown is a yoked, closed-front garment with long, pointed sleeves. The master's can be worn open or closed and has long sleeves, usually closed but slit above the elbow. The doctoral gown has full, bell-shaped sleeves and is trimmed with velvet panels down the front and has velvet bars on each sleeve. The color of the panels and bars is often varied to indicate the academic discipline in which the doctoral degree was earned.

The mortarboard cap is the accepted style of headdress in colleges and universities throughout the United States. Other distinctive and colorful forms of headdress are often found in foreign universities.

An integral part of the headdress, the tassel, varies widely in its use and color. The bachelor's candidate at CSU Bakersfield wears a blue tassel and the master's wears a gold tassel.

The length and shape of the hood also indicate the highest degree earned by the wearer. Although hoods are available for all three degree levels, the hood for the bachelor is seldom used. The bachelor's hood is three feet long, the master's three and a half feet, and the doctor's four feet with wide panels on either side. The color of the velvet border on any hood indicates the field of study in which the candidates have taken their degree, as outlined below.

**Graduation with Honors**

Honors at graduation are awarded to undergraduate students who have completed at least 40 residential units of letter grade work as part of their baccalaureate program. Honors awards take into account all courses taken at California State University, Bakersfield and other institutions of higher learning. The grade point averages (GPA) necessary for graduation with honors are as follows:

- *** summa cum laude 3.9 to 4.0 GPA
- ** magna cum laude 3.6 to 3.89 GPA
- * cum laude 3.3 to 3.59 GPA

**Honor Cords**

Gold cords signify a graduate is graduating with honors in one of the three areas:
- Summa Cum Laude 3.9 to 4.0 GPA
- Magna Cum Laude 3.6 to 3.89 GPA
- Cum Laude 3.3 to 3.59 GPA

**The Mace**

The University Mace is a ceremonial symbol of authority carried in academic processions during commencement and convocations at universities and colleges. The honor of serving as Bearer of the Mace at California State University, Bakersfield is accorded to a distinguished faculty and the Chair of the Academic Senate, the governing body of the faculty.

The determinations of honors awards cannot be made until final grades are recorded and completion of graduation requirements are verified for all candidates. Therefore, the diplomas and permanent record cards for those who earn honors after final grades have been considered will bear the appropriate designation of summa cum laude, magna cum laude, or cum laude.

---

**Cultural and Recognition Stoles and Cords**

**Veterans**
- Red, White, & Blue stoles

**LGBTQ+**
- Lavender stole

**Black Recognition**
- Black w/multi-color stripe sash

**Chicano/Chicana**
- Sash stole based on country of origin
Faculty Award Recipients

Mr. Matt Woodman, Outstanding Lecturer Award
Dr. Michael D. Burroughs, Promising New Faculty Award
Dr. Jean West, Millie Ablin Excellence in Teaching Award
Dr. Aaron Hegde, Faculty Leadership and Service Award
Dr. Anna Jacobsen, Faculty Scholarship and Creative Activity Award

ADMINISTRATION AND DEPARTMENT CHAIRS

School of Arts and Humanities
Dean, Dr. Robert Frakes
Associate Dean, Dr. Liora Gubkin
Art, Ms. Sarah Vanderlip
Communications, Ms. Mary Slaughter
English, Dr. Steven Frye
History, Dr. Miriam Vivian
Modern Languages and Literature, Dr. Dustin Knepp
Music and Theatre, Ms. Mandy Rees
Philosophy and Religious Studies, Dr. Steve Gamboa

School of Business and Public Administration
Dean, Dr. Angappa "Guna" Gunasekaran
Interim Associate Dean, Dr. Mark Evans
Accounting and Finance, Dr. Paul Newberry
Economics, Dr. S. Aaron Hegde
Management/Marketing, Dr. John Tarjan
Public Administration, Dr. Jinping Sun

School of Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and Engineering
Dean, Dr. Kathleen Madden
Associate Dean, Dr. Todd McBride
Biology, Dr. Paul Smith
Chemistry and Biochemistry, Dr. Danielle Solano
Computer, Electrical Engineering, and Computer Science, Dr. Melissa Danforth
Geological Sciences, Dr. Anthony Rathburn
Mathematics, Dr. David Gove
Nursing, Dr. Deborah Boschini
Physics and Engineering, Dr. Alexander Dzyubenko

School of Social Sciences and Education
Dean, Dr. Steven Bacon
Associate Dean, Dr. Tanya Boone-Holladay
Advanced Education, Dr. Tanya Boone-Holladay
Child, Adolescent and Family Studies, Dr. Elaine Correa
Criminal Justice, Dr. Doris McPhetridge Hall
Kinesiology, Ms. Kris Grappendorf
Political Science, Dr. Mark Martinez
Psychology, Dr. Anne Duran
Social Work, Dr. Jong Choi
Sociology, Dr. Doreen Anderson-Facile
Teacher Education, Dr. Kristina LaGue

Academic Senate
Chair, Dr. Deborah Boschini

University Library
Dean, Curt Asher

Antelope Valley
Dean, Randy Schultz

Extended Education & Global Outreach
Dean, Mark Novak
ALMA MATER
“LONG LIVE CSUB”

The blue and gold stands high for honor,
Thanks to all its pride.
We stand to pay respect and glory,
For us all to guide.
We are proud to shine above the mountains,
And across the sea.
Salute the blue and gold tradition,
Long live C-S-U-B

-H. William Ingrum